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By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
.Member of Congress, 
Boventh Ohio District
COtMT Mftm?
I t  has been proposed that the goy< 
eminent ship several hundred Japs, 
now In concentration samps in the. 
"waefei to aid Indiana farmers with 
their farm crop# this season.. The 
farmer# aroundGoshensre up "in the 
air1 on the proposition. The; Rotary: 
dub, the’ Junior Chamber' of Com- 
merce, the American. Legion, Veter­
ans of foreign wars, Elks and bpth 
labor group# have taken concerted ac­
tion, Again the plan. More than that 
the farmer#, themselves do not flunk 
much of the plan. With all these 
groups* opposing Jap farm labor wh^t 
la McNutt,to do? He is a  native of 
that state but both Republicans and 
Democrat# recall his ■ New Deal ad­
ministration. and want ho more of it. 
- A  week* ago McNutt wanted the 
bankers,! Store proprietors, physician# 
* and professional men to get' out their 
work clothe# and give the farmer a 
heeded lift when the time. came. The 
*’ Manpower bos# hit another idea that 
certainly wifi.appeal to farmers. He 
say# there are many -“hoboes in the 
country and these should he herded 
onto .farms far- harvest labor. The 
farmer# would--welcome any of these 
suggestions about as much as being 
forced to place some of the proposed 
‘Mexican greasers’! in-the spare bed.
- We -seem to he leaning more and 
more, to possible' events after the war 
* than -winning victory. The speeches 
the free- traderenre making indicates 
the old William‘Jennings Bryan rule 
of cheap foreign goods in this country 
to meet our own products is more im­
portant than, victory. With a Score 
or more' wanting to tax American la­
bor along with th'ewidow’S income to 
feed the world and then have England 
and ;oiher\European countries send- 
in g m . their products free, alt to be 
sold less than our own products Vis 
goftigttp stir up mOte trouble, than 
our rationing prdgram.
- With our shirt tails shortened arid 
grandma’s  night gown 1 reduced not 
only ;in .Width hut, length, the Sunday 
news following the morning services 
was rationing of shoes for all but 
-the‘bgbies, starting last Tuesday- It 
was a  shock, to shoe'dealers. Now that 
spring, and summer .are’soon here we 
can, pH go barefooted like they do in 
Russia., The ladies are not to have a 
. Choice of colors and styles and no 
Wedding slippers to match the gown. 
No wonder one. of our tody friends 
expressed herself too vehemently , last 
. week when she stated she could not 
wait until thb.next Presidential elec­
tion to help’ campagin and Vote out 
what She- termed ‘.‘the rascals” down 
in Washington. She has more to 
fear than thate-there. might never be 
another election in this (country. We 
are now where Russia,- dermany and 
■ Italy found themselves when by de­
cree all elections were abolished after 
' the dictators were once in power.
To abolish election* would* be a 
very easy thinjr.when the local dic­
tator could assume the right to issue 
$650,000,000 in green backs without 
even asking, congress for such power. 
Moreover this money has neither 
gold, silver or even bonds to back it. 
When Germany started her printing 
presses turning out money after the 
first World war if  was not long till 
value of the money dropped Until it 
took a  million marks .to .get a loaf of 
breach Don’t  be ■ surprised Some of 
these day* when yoh hand the grocer 
one of the $feW Deal five, dollar bills, 
the inflation issue, that it will be put 
back in your hand. The grocer will 
tell yog the banker cannot take it at 
face value. The manufacturer Will 
not want it and certainly labor Will 
turn i t  down. Prance had the same 
plan on issuing government bonds a f ­
ter the Dim; World war. Her money 
became Worthless and of  course bonds 
did likewise. There are some in the na 
tion that We can name that .have nev­
er found w buyer for French bonds or, 
the German marks that were jrarchas 
ed- with good U. S. money.
Representative John R** Wood of 
Montgomery, county wonts old dob­
bin to*llte his natural life and not 
f*R Wider the aiattghtemiaft,i# knife 
4in  the aoatne-maat situation. Be has 
Ottered *  bill Irt the Ohio legislature 
to make illegal the sale of horse meat 
in the state under a $100 fin* and SO 
days in jail, or both. This is  a- break 
. for the horse, pony, donkey or mule, 
Tbs bill says not a  Word about the 
Slaughter of the Democratic “jack _ ,.
A* between the Flynft boys, ErroH 
dad m ,  m  former had a-Mgher.
w  * * 4 .M * * * t m l
l PUDlifcats.tfKMrffcf ^ 1, !y3SPfvy- tUH"
Xeitf a and County
While discusriag tax matters with 
OotmtyAwditamSimuaj. Curtate sev­
ers) days ago, we war a  mdouaded to  
krttiW that tiie tax duplteate in X«rta 
city ha&sferjmk froms $ te246,07Q In 
i m  to f  lO,875£70lnl042. In W38 
thef duplicate in timeity was downto 
$0,070,581, the lowest in the 
period. From this one can see how 
municipal and;:: school .Terewserhast] 
declined.
The - - -In
X eB iab iek in i0^ w s ia $ S ^  
gaihst $1,658360 Jm;,J04gr:
highest figure in I0$0^witii $5,529, 
000, In 1084 ife Iwd dropped tfcMOy-- 
(KXH theilOWpstJu the 14 years cover* 
ed l ^  the investigation..' ’ ’ 
Thereiatemanr muons forth*  biff, 
dropiin personal ratUrite. About 19901 
tepV  deposits Were removed and th* 
taxi paid' hy- the- banks-to the state. 
Automobile** were taken, from, the 
duplicate, Int. those day# owner* of 
ffcoeka; inrorpOmtioRa enjoyteritarger 
dividend* than- are paid today, Tha- 
buildlng and'loans their paid six per­
cent, andnpw pay three- percent*
Ih  l9*% reabeatajte, and public.util- 
Hies were valued -at $8,075,050 in- the 
city,^ Th lOifi the valuation was- $0,- 
211*720- the highest in thfe. fourteen 
year* period., with th*; exception of
W haihaabecn true*in; Xenia- has 
beorntrue with th*, other taxing- di*- 
SEEKS TO MARSHAL LIENS . jtric to ittthe county,
Two suits to marshal liens, andj. as^ 88 ****
seeking sale of real estate .are *
file.
Millard Coffman is  plaintiff in a ,  
suit against ' Sallie and John, New- 
some, Yellow Spring#, , and th*'
People’s Building and • Savings C0;f 
Xenia, resulting from a  judgment 
for ,$340 awarded the plaintiff in a  
suit involving an automobile accideph 
The Colonial - Finance’ Co., Bled a  
petition against William- L, Mowen,
Xenia, and the-Horn* Federal BaV«- 
ings- ahd Loan Assoria)tionr  X*nia» 
claiming that $138.10, with Interest 
remains unpaid from a judgment for 
$284,42 recovered against the defend­
ant in Allen County, courts January 
27,1942* The petition aake thstfreal 
estate owned - by the' defendant in 
Xenia,., beordcredsbld '-after^clailaa 
on, the property by ti&'Bondihi^iiitf! 
loanf association are* set up apd the 
court adjusts Its priorities.
„  DIVORCE 8DIT8,
" Pw)ti»y Ww&  bf? 1f*•»
dom from Peter Eugene Wend, Eenia, 
on charges of habitual drunkenness 
and cruelty, asks for cue tody of a 
minor child and that household goods 
be awarded her as aliuony, The 
couple was married October 86, 1022, 
A temporary restraining order was. 
granted by the court tp prevent -the 
defendant from mortgaging or dis­
posing 6f  the household goods," pend-; 
big hearing of the action;
Betty Jean Wallace, a  minor, by  
h«r mother and next friend, “Helen 
Abling, asks a divorce from. Daniel 
Wallace, -Xenia, whom she married 
February 24, 1041. *. She- chargee 
neglect and cruelty' and seeks cus­
tody of a minor child.
jBetty Jane Brjckel charges cruel­
ty in seeking a  divorce from WiQaiti 
F, Brickel, wham she married a t  
Newport, Ky,, December 12, 1038; 
She asks permanent custody o f two; 
minor children. *. *
Genevieve. Corbett, a  minor, by her 
next friend, C. William Scott,.-Sr., 
asks her freedom from Warren Cor­
bett, Xenia,, on charges, of cruelty 
and neglect. The couple was married' 
August. 21, 1940, The plaintiff, ask* 
custody, pf .a  -minor child and, her 
share in property,*and that tb* de­
fendant be enjoined.-from disposing 
of:his,share while the action is pend­
ing- „ i ,  i-
MtliLER
on government- housing reservation on g 
' Went Second street under a 'state 
ku^rem* court decision in 'a  Columbus 
case,' The city- furnishes service to 
‘thei resemati<mt *•> otiwg parts of tbs 
City... Mojreovee the govemmeati col* 
Iecix-$2&BP a  month fo r the trailer 
Cabins." These', are Tented- fir 
competition . with, privately owned 
property -and', should, bft taxed;,
"""i "ar *
Hpfii^ r Auto Found 
lit Zanesville Friday
ASK FORECLOSURE 
Suit-for $204.80 claimed du* on, A 
note, and foreclosure of a  mortgage, 
was brought by the American Loan 
Realty Co., against Herman E. and 
Mary Jenkins, Xenia, R, .Rj A
DIVORCE-GRANTED'
On his . cross petition) Clement 
Baughn-was granted a  divorce frotp. 
Neljie Baughn hut custody Of"a min­
or childwas awarded th*wif*£< Wad* 
Green wap awarded a  divorce from 
Rachel Green,
...........
NAME RESTORED;
In the case of Harrison Leroy 
Wooden against Catherin* Frances 
Wooden, the defendant, upon her ap* 
plication, was restored ter hex! former 
nam* of Bondi
SUIT DISMISSED 
Thd case of Albert Thompson a- 
gainst Susie Viola Thompson wag 
dismissed on motion- o f thc plaintiff.
p m  matimiobilehcloiqtingftoi
piltei* which
was taken hf houldup thugs, last
W$dfi$*^X, *ve«^iK a t , «h<Mr horn*,
!Vkhiy.fnwiingt iTbemur./hiKhbeen m* 
mSdone«iioWitiie..stiweb.ianditife; k ^ *  
taken. The car w as. returned ' bera 
Sunday.'
A t tbit thn* the thufc-s have* not 
1 ie*n,' captured.' Beth Mr, and* Mrs. 
HoTney were tied, and gsgged while 
the men .rifled tb* bona* getting, two. 
gutuhgaitit.of dothes, andi overcoat 
and a  small sum of money,-. Mr. Hor* 
ney was tibdiaad toelcediin theigrain- 
erg'iifd' )£nr.‘ Hbmey tibd;tn a chair 
in jthe honif. Both are supposed to, 
be icecepeti «4 4wo havabfsn,
rcpo^^mikMdiW ^ m c  dsite.frote th* 
Londati ^tisdtetBasum - -
deny*, th*ho«we-dog tha t had tried 
o give* an alarm at; the barn was tied 
but Telbased:, himself and th* thutfi 
; rat huy und*r a  barreU' Mr, Homey. 
as$edtimm9nt*<P^ the,4pgin thg 
gr$ipirV.b^-tiWK re£Ue*& ThcetiMh 
^wahiiiiuMh demfelsitexe;mMle*'fft b 3 m :: 
whetw h i vwte' -sa iPOoated; -
ap.
$S,-
net,
APPRAISE ESTATES,
The following estates were 
praised in probate-court. - 
Margaret L, Bishop: gross,
225,60; deductions, $3,822.06; 
$4,008.56.
Martha J. Ferguson; gross, $16,- 
088.66; deductions, $1,404.51;. net, 
$15,474.05,» 4
William J. Taylor: grpss, $260; de­
ductions, $446; net, nothing.
a p po in t m e n t s
Edith M. Taylor was appointed ad­
ministratrix of the estate of William 
J, Taylor; late Of Xenia, Under $600 
bond; Mary E< Collett WS* named 
administratrix of the estate 0< Robert 
D. Collett, late of New* Burlington, 
tinder, $2,000 bond,
. AUTHORIZE TRANSFERS 
R. 0. Wead, as executor of the 
estate of Flora B. Nlshet, and E. 
C. Scsslar, as executor of .the estate 
of Catherine SeefelST, have been auth­
orised to transfer real estate,
gALEi tm m m . v
Robert- li. Wesd, 4 i sdmtelsWa***: 
Of the estate of Elsie Doherty Ridge­
way, has been. directed to sett per­
sonal property a t private--sale) the 
executrix of the estate of Florence 
N. Wileon was ordered to sell per 
sonal property a t private' sale, ate 
Edith M. Taylor, a* administratrix 
of tiie estate of William -& TMtidP 
Was authorised to sell personal, prop­
erty*
(Cctitixued All pagefovd)
The*'annual Dag i f  Prayer, spon­
sored by CfedSrviUe College ha# been 
set for Fe$rtuuty-Eat 10 A, M. in 
he’College ChapeJ With the juniors 
endi Mnior#* -ofi-tlTeJpcal' high school 
as gveste^-Actfbg «esid0nt Ira- D, 
Vaspjirtgefc annOuncAf today, - ,
Ti'e Hbv; J. Reed Miller,- pastor of 
tlie <Flrst United Prefbyterian Church 
m Xenia, is t(» be1 thy speaker of the 
day) The Rev* Milled ha* the degree 
of A. B., University of Pittsburg, 32;
Di, Pittsburgh - - Xenia Seminary, 
*30;; M. A. University of .Pittsburgh, 
’41, i During seminary days he Served 
as assistant pastor oFthe Point Rreszc 
Preebyterian Church) Pittsburgh, in 
charge of youth work. He ia chair- 
matt of the YoUng Peoples* Confer­
ence of the'Second Synod, Winona 
Abe* * He’ has beep' pastor of the 
Eeqia Church foT'lix and one-half 
years, He- is marriljd and the Mil- 
era, have-two children, Christine 4, 
and} Priscilla 1»- ’ ’ , '
0 ‘ S V 1
BoySeoutWeek
Is Observed
Thh^is ‘‘Bo^^eodfe « » '« t
tbetiitovements thstr has-, done much 
; br *promotingi and- develpping good 
citizenship- of - our future, citizens in 
every avenue of life.
There are 307 boys in the county in 
thei Scout ranks- Comprising fifteen 
trospa-Harvey AuId is master of the 
lecelf-troup! and- Pauli Edwards is one 
of the- Commissioners.at-Iarge of the 
Sinioii- Kentoni'DIstrict. -
Farmer Asked To 
Furnish Cream and 
Get No Butter
A local farmer explained his $>re- 
dicament to us a few days ago. For 
several yaar* he bad sold his cream 
to his. farm organisation and Ii&d 
always had twoxponnd# of hptteT. de­
livered each week with the empty 
can. , , .
He say* a  few weeks-ago, the bub* 
ter ration was yedueedrto bne, pound,: 
The next Week a, half pound made by 
X company, in another county, than 
where his former butter had been 
made, - -
Feeling the necessity-p£ mors but­
ter for his family he .stepped into a 
certain country store, not Cedarville, 
and asked if they had butter* The 
reply’was “Yes”, How much?, “Two 
pounds anyway ana i t  Was laid on the 
counter.” The butter had been made, 
by the . company that purchased his 
cream and was rationing him bhtter.
Such a transaction left a bad. taste 
in the farmer’s mouth. Now.he is 
purplexed whether to make . his own 
butter or let the calves do the milk­
ing.. At best the calvesjyotdd elimi­
nate extra labor ea^h morning , and 
night, - ^
’When this fanner starts to figure 
her* is what' he finds. An 800 or 1000
m m
BOYLAND TRAIL
By Fred M, Mandwdl
There was a rambo appla ire* at 
the comer of the front yard, also, a  
blapk-beart ebarry the Rk* of-which 
have not seepia this region for 
mspy years. There was also a grape 
arbor, and. many old.-fs*hioned rose 
bushes, th* beauty and fragrance* of 
which I hay* yet to see. matched by 
any of the highly touted hybrids-of 
the present day. The pump was of 
wood, one of the hiccoughing type 
wlficih. always needed thawing out on 
frigid winter mornings and which 
rs^oirsd over its snout a cloth bag 
to, catch the water, bugs, There was 
another large .“early harvest”, apple 
tree>whose limbs- hung out over our 
summer kitchen and kept apples 
tumbling down ou^ ; roof each year 
with1 never falling regularity.
The wood-shed of bur house; was 
I glpomy, dirt floored affair with a 
oft textending out over a two-room' 
annex,' I t just seemed t that Grand­
father had-’sort of a phobia to get 
the, dwelling and outbuildings all 
unddr one-roof.' To'do it; he resorted 
o as lot pf hodge-podge and ginger­
bread architecture. Anyway that 
woodshed loft provided a place for 
exploration .among; its dusty cobwebs
and grimy comers.. It was also the
i s a n u t R f f l g i
m m m  >
m m m w
pound calf that- had the association choice living quarters, for,- pigeons
of its mother in pasture one summer 
with a ration of corn that fall would 
bring the owner $120 to $160 in the 
present day market. ■
Using the $150 as sale-price of the 
fatted calf the farmer, find# that is 
eqnal to 650 pounds of milk a t the 
low government price of $2.75 a’hun­
dred- pounds, for milk: The net profit 
in feeding the calf fa r  exceeds the 
net received for the 1 550. pounds of 
milk. and “conserves labor” as our 
farmer friendt explains.
Progressive Club
Entertains Teams
B lB s B f & w k ig s
S i i t F b K S ^ t i i r d j ^
PateteiS ifb e  first roundgamrsin 
for right CMm BJ high school* will 
bet mad# Estiatfh& morning fat the 
oBSce-of County, SupL- S, 0 , Limfatg, 
"The:ca«a ria i^ w til b*-,stage# at 
tiaiitoahSKgfcSchoeb Held hens* far 
Xsaia over a period o f ffWnighte- in 
\fate different weeks^wSIK mnte of 
the evehing aesriene voesecutitet Th# 
dajtes xra* Thursday'' mid, Shturday 
nightie Ftil; 18,end 20) Tlfagsdliyend 
Saturdays. night#, Fsb. 2$ and' $7 and
FetiTtiNC tMsd iftndgbtr yeati the 
dojpble eNtektetien* system* will* pre* 
vriFlliir'thik
i added* etteecticn- will b e  ring}# 
riimifaatiou gamet between th* four- 
tesnrraiking, reeesve team* 4n the 
oountgloagii*-.
Tourney games will be officiated: h r 
NoteMM <TmtW. W *. LLlyd.Citepwv 
SprifagiMI.
F t o i i s c s O p p o s e
Ba^rtonlans Rush To 
In’1 Supper Of 
Suits'Before Ration
The ration of shoe# over Sunday 
didinot add confidence on the part of 
Dayton, -Cincinnati, Columbus and 
Cleveland" buyer# who rushed to their 
favorite’ stores to  lay In suits and 
overcoats for the* “duration’’ and be 
ahead of the-ration reatrictions.
Few persons,. Sven New Dealers, 
In thte* cities have any Confidence In 
Whkt Washington, says Or does or 
sags they will not* do even In war 
line, A ' denial, of intended ration 
onljr makes the public skeptical, cs 
penally when Daytonlans know two 
rrge printing firms in that city are 
mihting ration hooks yet by the mil 
ion. .. ■ t
We get a  report that the suit de­
partment of two leading stores in 
Dayton were so crowded Monday af­
ternoon1 Snd night'and Tuesday, that 
cletks had trouble even finding stilts 
fog customers. Most of the popular 
sites and styles were sold out regard 
is* of prlci;
CharferlHff Sustains 
Broken* Hip Thursday
Wbrd has been received here of the 
of ,the misfortuns that bifell Char- 
lee Illif, 70, Ghlesgo, last Thursday, 
when he fe lt on the Street in Chicago 
ne*r his home. The fall teas due to 
ic* covered pavement which resulted 
in a broken hip. Be yras taken to 
hospital In the city. Mr, Biff Is 
brother' of Ml's. Hattie Owens of this 
pUce and a  former resident.
A very enjoyable evening , was 
spent at the Methodist 'Church, Mon­
day, when the Progressive Club of 
the village,; entertained the baseball 
and, basketball squad# of the college 
and: the high .School.. Some 'forty 
members of the teams were .present 
with an equal number of members of 
'th# 'eluti,:'
M. H. Bartels, president of . the 
cTub, presided, and acted as toast­
master.. Robert Dorman, coach of 
the two teams, responded for !, the 
guests. -. A number were called upon 
: or remarks^ A feature of the even- 
ng was the singing of several selec­
tions' by- a male octet, directed by 
Mrs. Mildred Foster, music supervis­
or.
A chicken dinner was served by 
the 'following committee 'members: 
Wm. Marshall, John Mills, Barry 
Hamipan, B. B. Brown, Fred Chase 
andr Charles Spurgeon:
Recapping Tire»
Now Is Possible
Reports out of Washington indicate 
tho OPA .and Rubber Director Jeffers 
have' relaxed on rules and--require­
ments for re-capping tlres for auto* 
mobiles.; Definite- instructions can be 
iiadbof your tire inspector. The order 
follows information; the Herald gath­
ered last week white in company with 
the: representative of an- Akron Huh- 
» r  Company. The- .tire- companies 
are* Overloaded with old rubber and 
have not been permitted to use it. 
Some of these days congress will de­
mand to know just how many million 
standard auto tires the New Dfeal 
purchased from manufacturer* that 
cannot be used in the war effort on 
jeeps or tanks. Most of these tires 
could bo sold today to the motoring 
public as they ere drying out far gov­
ernment storage houses where high! 
rents are being paid.
Htefe 1i£e,1» ln  ihtfeH coaitoent, «* 
XKrag.fiMtotote, stoee the Berney. raid 
titet tiw imm- 
itotebiritetetiite teneMedl hyroteeeing- 
iteielMmu ttel FrimteL" Se-fi# 
lai/te'lteu*n«d ttri n sfatgte fiiimerhtei
k v m  t k i  Jratttetibfa approtel bte 
ira!i»fpjMdtibn.hMi -been. Xecabhut 
bodtodmee froi^
W .B.T0A M lt.a
War Program
■foo Twieeni
nrnifSl
tite-fiMrite-te
Witoteierce llnireritity i f  to  receive 
initructions M to  training men for 
th# armed forces under orders of the 
.Whe M a^owar' The
Farm Millennium
Near At Hand (?>
Now that Jimmy Byrnes, buffer 
for Robsevelt, specialist in holding 
down farm prices while granting, - an 
increase of the weekly, wav wage 
check ha# laid his plans before the 
people to have farm labor that left 
the farth, now leave industry add re 
turn t o  the farm, a t lower wages, 
moans an end to the farm labor prob 
lem for this season; If and When the 
$1 and hour laborers in war factories 
return to the farm at the .suggested 
$3 a  day ..wage, We will mark our mil 
endar as the beginning and the and 
of the millennium.
" >Ttei.i.f * V re ■alifsfWa -> 'frf UmP ite» 1 *»-
TO RETIRE FROM FARM
eM Htetoet.  them U n ite  ‘Bliveroftyr fetititite will -be used H
jM te  tent: «£ termerv 
tee*# tite’ftte risv  
W m  hi iwtedte id nterit'
_ 4 ...
wan depfrimfii;t fof baste tralnlni 
in -tte « te te  tewWteed program but
UalyeaeHy,-
L. M. Button, Who resides oft 
farm 1-2 miles north of Selma on .the 
Selma-Springtield pike, announces 
eater of live, stodklcaitte* hog# a 
farm implements for Tuesday, Fete 
16 a t Noon, In addition there is fete
Which lent much to ;its ghostly at­
mosphere with, their errje coping/ 
Ordinarily, these pigeons were left 
undisturbed as matter-of-course ten­
ants! But occasionally, one or the 
other of us boy*, would develop- a 
“yet/', for pigeon raising, poosiibly 
from reading an. advertisement in 
“American Boy” or in a  little, lesser 
respected* periodicals which came to 
ns regularly through some myster- 
iousr channel out.of .Augusts, Maine, 
Those ad3 held glowing accounts, of 
“bigs profit in raising squabs”. What­
ever* the, incentive, We would work up 
- feverish industry in the project, nail­
ing ■ boxes, nesting platforms, and 
perching places all oyer the loft 
where room feould be found to attach 
them. Then there would “be much 
trading about with other, hoy# of the 
village for special breeding stock. 
Plumage' Coloring seemed to- be the 
most important stock in fr$de, al­
though sometime#, We did go In for 
specializing im “fautails”, or “blow- 
£re'% m ' “tumMers”, ' The .biggest
,was|a special sort of.pigeon which- 
if it could be .Induced to adopt, your 
Ioftt as a  permanent abode, would 
soon induce {ojther pigeons on tyhe 
loose to -join- the family. ..It required 
a lot of Close-bargaining to get pos­
session of ope such fabulous “coaxer”. 
In . (own experience, I . recall a 
ot of squabbles with boys in my 
town over one grand old cock bird 
who seduced from the flocks of the 
other boys, prized ..damsels* for mile* 
around. To,save him from-snipers 
with BB gun of Floberirt. rifle, I had 
to pen him iip until, anon, the. pigeon* 
raising- craze took its periodical lapse;. 
He lived in our Joft fof  many- years’ 
andj until, I suppose, his-throne W*S 
usurped, by some younger, mote dash- 
ng 5 blade;
As I  have, said our . house was a 
combination structure. It extended 
all tthe way down, a, slope to onr 
Small, but extremely fertile garden 
plot. The garden continued to the 
very edge of Massies creek. The 
creek was a definite barrier hemming 
me ,in from- the north; On the other 
bank was a pretty little woodland 
Sadi pasture with hawthorns, wild 
crab apples, and wild rose bushes. 
When I was 'very yoting I could never 
suppress an insatiable longing to get 
to it. The seeing of it wrs enough 
and T never ceased asking question* 
about what else there was there be­
sides what my eyes could- already 
sett But the creek behind our House 
actually had more depth than width, 
3dme himdred yards below our horn# 
WS# the mill and the lofty stone dam, 
did not know till,many years after­
wards that the gorge of the creek 
extended on up Stream and fo the 
upper end of the village. -' The dam 
had simply blocked off the gorge 
and impounded the water behind it 
at) that the cliff-bound chahftel.be- 
i*md our house and’ for half a mile 
fiirjfcher upstream was filled almost 
to the brim. We hoys would shudder 
a s : our cferd dtr$ig softnding > line# 
wept down, down, down, half * .hun­
dred feet just a  scant yatd from the 
shore lihe. My parents held a horror 
of - the Creek ’claiming one or .the 
other of us, and- quite often chesrfu 
household discussions were .Suddenly 
Hushed when Someone chanced to re­
count the 'tragic drowning, in .these 
depths, Of some favorite and promis­
ing boy of our village. At Siioh times 
Mother would pull me a  little closer 
about her and warn me not to go 
near the creek until 1 became old 
enough to swim. But what admon­
ition, pray; could keep a  healthy hoy 
away .from a  creek,
Ones I  recall titers waa a great 
comtootion in the neighborhood which
The shoe dealer wa* n6f  the only 
cttxnen that had his -breath taken as 
If hit by an army tank- Tuesday 
morning dairy farmers - discovered, 
dictatorship was placing a .ceiling; 
price for milk they had to sell,/ The , 
move is said to control the-cost of Jiv­
ing a t .the expense; of the farmer-- j  
The order did nofc comefrom Utero*', 
ttey of Agriculture- Wkkard but 
from Jame* F; Byrnes, assistant pres­
ident to Roosevelt. Wickard o f  course;. '
iiad to giye hia approval; yet-his name- , ■ 
is not connected with the- order;, The. ■ 
new order is said to be for- 60 d*ys 
only Until, a- study - can be .ntade-for 
still lower prices for farm. milk. Pres­
ent prices run from $2.76 to $ 4 #  j* 
hundred pounds.
We- get a report from Washington ’ 
that1 the New: Deal- i,s to force down' " • 
the price of -alfalfa and other feed# ,* --- . < 
from$2 to $4 j* ton. The question.. ' 
next will be ssi -to who,will produce" ' 
feed a t the low price* with*, war in- • - 
dusfcry paying $1 an holirfor edmmon 
labor in nearby cities? -' -  - -
With the, government begging far- < 
mere to, produce more food there' i» - 
neither lahbr or' profit', guaranteed^ ’ . 
Undei' .war time powers and the <■ 
AAA the New Deal can compel each- *'" 
end every farmer to .produce under1 . . 
order certain crops even a t the point > 
of a gup and take whatever price is "  
offered,: That system was first'used 
in Russia when Joe Stalin Confiscated1 * ~ 
all farm lands add only permitted the 
peasants* working under .government *> 
orders'^ to retain but one , peck of 
wheat out of .each bushel. ,The gov/, * '
AFnmnnf fAnlri^ Vinio interpret '» ’ jern ent took-three peek#,
Hete*is how the consumer’# money 
for milk'is divided'with th#’fanner*.' ’ 
There are 14 gallons of milk to the’ 
100 pounds, using the-government 
price of $2,75_,'tb the farmer, vdit> irtfastf' * 
pay’ the truckage to market/ which 
still lowers the government price.,
With milk selling to the consumer 
at 15c per quartr that equals; 60c ;,a' • ' - 
gallon'to the ; consume*.. Fourteen ‘ 
quarts to the hundred pound* makes 
the re ta il', priefe 'per hundred ’ 
pounds to the consumer. . * ,
The-spread between- farmer and' \  
the ^consume* 1# $4,65, .not deducting *"“ 
the cost of truckage the, farmer-has- 
dCductod from hi# check, City folks 
complain about the cost of-milk' and1 
city newspapers condemn the farmer" 
due to not knowing the actual facts/ 
However, the city folks, do not Seem , 
concerned about the fellow1 that de-  ^
livers the milk receiving forty dollars* - 
a week, which is more than the profit 
to the milk producer who must own. a 
herd of cows, produce or purchase the 
i feed and in most -cases have an in­
vestment in 100 acres of land. •
If the’ city folks get hungrjrit trill. 
not .be-.'the fault of the farmer; He 
can charge it up to Kis New De#T red 
Communistic farmers in . TTushingtoh 
that never pailed a cow..
rt**
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District Missionary  ^
Institute February 24: 
l i t  W i k i i U g ^ i i ^
Wilmington, Qr-The Wilming­
ton District.Missionary Institute has- 
been se tter Feb, 24 in the local Meth­
odist. Church, Supt, E, F, Andrec 
announced today- Those who wilt 
participate ip the Instituteara the 54r 
pastors of - this are*; members of the' 
local1 board of missions, officer* and 
leaders Of the W S C S, lay leaders' 
church- school officers and teachers, 
leaders of youth groups, treasurer#^ 
Snd other financial officers,
The Speaking program. Includes the 
following:. Dr. F. E. Whitemde, Cin- 
.•innati; ReV. E. A, Rodeheffer, Love­
land; -Dr. M. J ;  Murphree, Old Hm- 
tali, S. Rhodesia, Africa; Misa Ada 
Duhigg, Highland Boy Community 
House, Bingham Canyon, .Utah; Rev. 
E, Colaw; Mf*. K  P. Munday, Tsrh- 
ace Park; host .pastor, Rev, V- Van 
Bpren; Rev. Harry Holcombe, secre­
tary. The institute Open# at 10 s.m., 
final S«3i2on a t t:8Q p. m.
ftsiti tan eif (hm n»ri
Ned Btown Is;New
Music lustfetietOF
Hugh Ned Brown, Muak, 2c H, S. * 
N. has had a  ohange of stetua from 
“undtef the instructioh of the U. 8. 
Navy School of Muato” to ‘T^aeuliy 
tr. S. Navy Sohobl of Rteate,” and Is 
being retained he an initriteto^ 
cording to a oommunteatimt teraed 
by Randall* Jatotei ChM of Navtti- 
Personnel, Brown is the yoengeet 
membm' of the Naval Faculty* Be te 
the only one of'the six out of a thous­
and who bays been kept on as instruc­
tor in the hiriory of the iwhool. He i* 
the eon of Mr. ami Mr* %  H.Brtrtrn' - 
of this plate and a graduiNto if  Gedatv 
riRiGittiifc. -
mn»i
%
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wm& & . a$ i i ' ' ^  o ® m  tJWo,
' 1£» t i 8 f t ip  wwond dtesd w l t e r .
VVMtVABY 12*1948
evidsnee 'M i .«$ Bet Jlje ginwrtg M f 
declared die teiepetefitee* «< Ftert* 
dentlal dead**#**. JMx Tugwstii, 
oat** the crithfd New Peaky*, w d
now Governor of Jhierto fco* w ill]* G r e e n e  C O . E x c e e d s  
the next Preeteepti** feverite to k t ‘ 
ohartfced i y  the Bsnate. '**
St^liTSwu-w" H M t t*F^5SBfiCTPw** »
fin*
eeugrsastei 
her elertte tJ '
January Quota
W H O  CARES iu M S I  FO R  M ERCH A N T AMU LARMIER?
W hdi* #taH *e®#« p t4  tad-nonsens* fe#g4a’l  One m ight 
w ell Jtbotit the  rule# end regulations th a t apply
to  b tiy iar *J»# »«^Bng ny all m erchants in  every line. The na- 
tion  teJaT* feeftiddlod an d  pum iexM . Blinded on
th e  on# Isand hy f i e  ’'patrio tic  support o f te e  w a r ' and on the 
o th er by  ten-thousand and  one rules, regulations and law s th a t 
a re  absolutely ’ contradictory and m eaningless in  most cases* 
There is no se t o r  class more patrio tic  th an  our m erchants and 
f i e  A m erican fa rm er y e t both are  pictured in New D eal makn 
ing  as about the  m ost unpatriotic, and  "dumb as  Hopkins term s 
th e  public, y e t both  a re  doing th e ir share  w ith  m ore labor, more 
effo rt and  th e  least profit in percentage th a n  any two classes 
in  the  U nited Stages ,  . .
The local o r city m erchant is  pictured as a  greedy hog .try­
ing to  rob h is fellow  citizens, th e  fa rm er is charged w ith  bring­
ing  on inflation ju s t because h e  asks to  be placed on p a r  with 
industry  and  have his labor com puted as p a r t ®f hie cost in  pro­
ducing crops. Industry is w axing f a t  on w a r contracts from  
candy a n d  cigarettes fo r th e  boys ip service to battleships. Ail 
" labo r saving devices a re  going to  w a r industry  yet the fa rm er 
is  no t only denied new  m achinery b u t  repairs or g e t down on 
h is hands and  knees and  produce th e  crops necessary, >
The rationing system, im ported  from  England where many 
item s a re  n o t rationed th a t  are now on the  schedule in this na­
tion are  giving m erchants m ore headaches than  are  suffered 
b y  our generals a t  the  battle fron t, T he A m erican consumer is 
asked to  forego certain  item s of h is  custom ary life routine, not 
only for. th e  boys a t  the  f ro n t in  every clime which a re  gladly 
given up* b u t also m ust sacrifice th a t  th e  English can have -our 
m e a t  canned goods* etc., under leaSe-lend to  be fiotd to  B ntains 
a t  less cost th an  the  N e w p e a fp a y s  fo r them  in our own m ar-
W hat goes abroad to  civilians seems to be more im portant 
th an  th a t w e m aintain ou r's tandards o f life, no t alone fo r the 
grownups, bu t fo r  the  y d iih g ^ g en e ra tio n  th a t  is  to be trea ted  
as objects'o f charity . A l l g e t  < on th is side is th e  song of 
“ You m ust sacrifice to  pay-for th e .w ar” , laws, fine3.and prison 
sentences, hone of Which ever have or ever; will bring about the 
production of foods o r  th e  distribution of same, while those in 
au thority  in  W ashington, the, New D eal m ajority, revel in lux­
u ry  and  groan under pain from  gout. Ju s t la st week th e re  ap­
peared  a  y e t undenied story,of a  ‘‘m any course, dinner’ served 
by  Secretary Knox in  a  private dining room in  the  Navy depart­
m ent th a t  cost th e  taxpayers hundreds p f  dollars. The oc­
casion was th e  honoring of certa in  new members oikcongress 
in  company w ith th e  "brass ha ts” and  English Red Coated Tor­
ies,^ M pingrto get ju s t w hat they  w anted  from  Congress a t the 
expense of th e  income taxpayers th a t  will shell out billions of 
dollars nex t M arch 15th. I t  is  significant and \yorth record, 
th a t  a  congressional committee m em ber who saw, effort w as be­
ing m ade to  h a lte r him, and  he w alked from  the  wine-liquor 
feast in disgust w ith the  exclam ation th a t he w as not fo r sale.
Much of th is rationing is b u t th e  ground w ork fo r Russian 
Communism th a t is to  be fastened  on the American people be­
fore  ano ther congressional election, The New Deal fights the 
* Dies Committee because i t  exposes government' employees anc 
others as agents of th e  Stalin forces in 'this country. W h at con­
gress should do is  investigate and m ake public the  p a rt a lead­
ing  N um ber One citizen an d  h is wife played w hen they  gave 
personal le tte rs  of introduction to  young followers of Staiin t. 
few  years ago in  an  effort to  in te re st some of our leading indus­
tr ia l leaders. I t  is also notable th a t  some of these sam e "young 
Communists a re  now on,governm ent pay-roll, if reports of the 
D ies Committee a re  true , and they  have n o t been denied in of­
ficial circles. -
. T he merchant* the  fa rm er o r th e  average citizen have not 
seen the  end  of the  Communistic program  th a t islbeing foster­
e d  under cloak of the  w ar. M any persons are  no doubt honest 
- in  frow ning  on such activities now  exposed by th e  Dies com­
m ittee. The adm inistration 'only b its  back  in  answ er charging 
lack  of patriotism . Some of these days even those who do not 
give, heed  to  the  Communistic tendicies will reg re t w ith a  red 
face, o f burn ing  sham e. j ' ,
Q?«b» Ccaniy T rtjttw e tiw  w t *  
fop January } pud seja s tr id in g  to 
Jndfo Frank L. .Johnson, comjfcy 
chairman <of bond sales, The quota 
waa 1145,000 and the sates amounted 
to 5^574*84.75, .
At a  dramatic speech on the Honse The problem of horse raoing ha* 
flow hurt week, CShaiman, Martin the New peal wpdn,ti>et f te  The he- 
Die* of tho Hour* Committee to In- quart for no baa pot
yeatigate Un-American Activities Sen. "Dear Alvin* Barkky on th* 
jehsgged thirty-eight imjportotot ex- spot. Fear seventy-five year* the der* 
ecutive* in different department* of by has been an *n*$d event through 
the government -with having been con- «U binds of war* but not through a 
nacted with Communistic organ- Rooseevelt-GhureWU world w*r. The 
ixationa wbidh have advocated the Senator in non-obmAittah H*-if af- 
over-throw of our representative ays-. f"«id to express himself. He has not 
tern of government and the substi- forgotten’the day he war decorated 
tution of Communism therefor, BiesVith the order of the “Skunk” by hi* 
called for the Congress to purge th e , Democratic neighbor Sen. McKellar, 
government payrolls of “Irresponsible j D, Tenn, The horsemen ar* fighting 
unrepresentative, crackpots, radicals] Mrd because New Orleans paidp.o s t­
and bureaucrat*.” .The Rules' Com-! ' ''tim  to the New Deal bureaucratic ___ 
mittee haa reported a resolution pro- orders, The Huey Long element are^ n * • ■ c  r  u .
tiding for the cohtihuatipn of the -u-nin in* control of-that state and slaps )  ?-B*fOt» TOP r  CWUMy 1 4  
Dies Committee for the neixt twd^tbe Roosevelt New Dealers down on *s /
every occasion. As a result the New 
Orleans race track’has been in opera-; 
tion and Washington is still dumb to 
what has been^going on. The .,Ken-; 
tucky Republicans smile and Dem­
ocrats groanandcurse, I t  is regretted 
a presidential election does not come 
on George Washington’s birtHday,
M w w iiy i f i i t i f iy n m #
FIRST FRR8BTTRKIAN CHURCH
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WHEN OHIO CHANGE8 THE CLOCKS
T here are, m any th a t  have, little  Interest in  the proposed 
change o f tim e by getting our.clocks back one hour to  Eastern 
S tandard  Time, . There a re  others who deem i t  vital under pres­
e n t  conditions, i t  is surprising to  learn  ju s t how many city peo­
p le  favor thfe change even in  the  m idst of industrial w a r activ­
ity* Thousands and  thousands of parents in  the  cities are tired 
o f having to  drive o r send th e ir little  f<fiks to  school in  dark­
ness; Thousands m ore o f  th e  w ar w orkers even in  government 
c a m p s in  th is  county a re  tired  o f arising so early  in  darkness 
m uch to  th e  inconvenience of the  fam ily  before d ay  break.
Now th a t  M ichigan has changed its time i t  is logical th a t 
Ohio Will do th e  same. - W hen rock-ribbed "Jaw-gra", the home 
of Democracy defies its own adm inistration and turns th e  clock 
back  an  hour, Ohio should n o t have any hesitancy. A  citizen of 
P ittsburgh  la s t w eek stated  m any in h is city w anted th e  clocks 
tu rn ed  b ack  an  hour* - *
The New Deal set the  clocks ahead  an hour about a  year 
ago w ithout even a  semblance of law. I t  w as by edict, the  H it­
le r  m ethod. W ith schools, churches, farm ers and  a  la rge  p a rt 
of thd city population w anting clocks moved back  to  the  form er 
tim e in  th is s ta te  i t  would be suicidal to any m em ber of the  leg­
isla tu re  to  do otherwise, M ichigan legislature passed such a 
law  an d  the  governor of th a t  state  a ttached  a  veto clause, The 
second b ill w as offered la te r  an d  passed alm ost unanimously 
and  the-governor w as quick to  sign the  m easure a fte r hearing 
from  th e  residents, city and ru ra l.
The fa s t tim e has been in  fo rce  about a  year. The Toledo 
, representative in  the  Ohio HousA^pnpbably expressed the  best 
answ er to. those who claim  change’ would create confusion. 
H is fran k  answ er was th a t  a f te r  a  y e a r’s tr ia l many have been 
inconvenienced, now i t  wAs tim e to  relieve those who favo r th e  
change. H e also s ta ted  th a t  we have had  nothing b u t confus­
ion under the  New D eal th e  p a s t ten  years and he did no t sec 
bow  We could have m ore under th e  proposed tim e change.
The brother-in-law  of a  president of a, ru ra l school bdard 
in  M ontgomery county to ld  th e  w rite r some time back th a t the 
tim e problem  forced th e  board  m em ber to loose an hour getting 
to  his business in th e  city each morning. W hen the New Deal 
o rdered  bases to  stop hauling, pupils o f  any age residing with- 
in  th e  tw o m ile limit, th a t  also h it  the  president of the  board.
In  contrast he explained th a t  the  Osborn schools w ere not 
good enough fo r  the  “brass ha ts” a t  W righ t and Patterson 
F ields and  th e  governm ent trucked  these children from* Greene 
county schools to  the Oakwood City schools, south of Dayton, 
teh  m iles away* ThO “brass h a ts” contended there is  an ex­
cessive am ount of “ trash ” in  the  Osborn schools and they  would 
n o t Stand f o r  th e ir  children mingling w ith th e  “trash ”. He 
could n o t explain  how  m any of th e , “ trash”  Were from  New
Ohio clocks wilt he moved back one hour by law, not by 
Rooseveltian decree o r  dictetorship— and W ashington can 
m ake th e  best of it . No be tte r tim e than  now to  find o u t w heth­
e r  w e a re  to  live a s  the  Germ ans and Russians a re  forced to. 
th a n  now. ( ,
.iiYin..
years* which it' seems certain that 
House will approve when I t comes to 
a formal vote this week. Amend­
ments ate expected .to he offered to 
various ‘ appropriation hills, providing 
none of the funds appropriated there- 
,in can he expended to pay. the salary 
pr expenses of the individuals named 
in the. Dies charges, It ,ia under­
stood the .Dies Committee has a, list 
of more than- twelve hundred em­
ployees of the Federal government 
claimed to have been connected with 
organizations found t<? he engaged in 
subversive activities.
art
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Two weeks ago this column pre­
dicted the rubber situation would 
soon boil over again. Last week the 
fight between William Jeffers, the 
Rubber Aministrator, and the*-Wav 
and Navy Department officials over 
priorities for strategic materials was 
settled by allotting sufficient mater­
ials ■ to complete synthetic rub­
ber manufacturing facilities to per­
mit production of approximately 
fofrty-fdur percent pf the original 
eight hundred and eighty thousand 
tons annual rubber quota. This 
means there will he no synthetic rub­
ber available in 1943 for nonessential 
use, and that it may he late in 194-1 
before civilian's obtain, rubbe^ for 
tires. Incidentally, it was revealed 
in a House hearing late last week 
that Under-Secretary “of War Pat­
terson, on December 7th, requested 
the Rubber Administrator to take 
over all fifth or extra tires on pri­
vate passenger^cars, and to confiscate 
seven, million passenger cars now in 
use. Mr. Jeffers, who insists that 
America must be kept rolling on rub­
ber tires if we are to win the war. 
refuses to  follow the suggestion 
pointing out that the goveraem al­
ready has its warehouses, or. avail­
able for its use, many millions of 
new and used passeriger car tires,, 
as well as many thousands of new 
and used .automobiles. Just what Mr. 
Patterson Would do with the -addi­
tional seven million passenger ehrs, 
should the government take them 
over, is hard to understand, for seem 
ingly most of the thousands of bur­
eaucrats in the . government service 
here in Washington are already us 
ing government owned and licensed 
automobiles driven by well uniforuied 
government chauffeurs.
The recent order issued by the War 
Man Power Commission that, begin­
ning April 1st, married men with de­
pendents'engaged in nonessential in 
duBtries will face immediate, con 
scription into the armed forces, has 
met with ccjoaiderable Criticism in 
Congressional circles. I t  is being 
pointed out’that the present Con­
scription Law was passed only for 
the purpose of obtaining' man power 
for the armed forces, and not for re­
cruiting civil workeiy for war in­
dustries, Also the conscription Act 
specifically sets up certain classifi 
cations for men subject'to the draft 
and provides the way in which men in 
various classifications shall be called 
into service, 'The law as now on the 
statute books, requires that men in 
Class 1 of the draft shall be taken 
first, and that men with dependents 
shall ndt be called into service until 
all Class 1 have been taken, I t  is 
contended, and we believe rightly so. 
that neither the President nor the 
War Man Powr Commission has any 
right to ignore or set aside the plain 
provisions of the - Conscription Act. 
and that the order issued hy Com 
misaloner McNutt is illegal. Further, 
that if the President and thfe War 
Man Power Commissioner are con 
Vinred that a .change in the Con­
scription Act is advisable, they should 
come to the Congress, present their 
arguments and their evidence to the 
proper committees, and request enact 
ment of “new legislation that may be 
needed. If the Chief Executive, or 
any appointee Serving under him is 
permitted to change or set aside, the 
plainly worded provisions of any law 
by simply issuing an executive order, 
edict,rule or regulation, tllert (rep- 
reselntative government is dead in  
America. Watch for some interest­
ing debate to develop on this subject.
The nomination of Tammany Boss, 
Ed Flyhh’, for appointment as Min­
ister to *’ Australia, was withdrawn 
from the Senate hy the President last 
week because fourteen Democratic 
Senators vrould have joined with the 
Thirty-eight Republicans in voting 
against his confirmation. The defeat 
#a* a bitter pill for the Administra­
tion to swalloyr, hut a  indisputable
The rationing of shoes will not in­
convenience-men to any extent, other 
than certain industry such as mould­
ers and those employed, where adds 
are used. Those fwho operate machin- 
ary  using excess amounts of oil to 
-nol the machines are good shoe pa­
trons, Organized labor will get all 
the.shoes when, they are wanted. The 
Ned Deal .can fevi. e the rules. Child-' 
ren between six and fifteen, years of 
age cannot get by with three pairs of 
shoes a year. If so parents would be 
gratified. Most school yards are ce­
ment, stone or gravel and each grinds 
out sole leather. A< Dayton shoe 
"-tore manager told the writer Mon­
day, no store could stay open selling 
shoes to men only unless it belonged 
to a chain company where long pro­
fits were possible. Women purchase 
more shoes than men and they have 
the least amou tt of leather in them. 
The heels ’are made of wood the sides 
and uppers are cut out of light and 
heaper leather and’ the soles of a 
pair of men's shoes weighs more than 
a pair of the average ladies shoes 
even with wooden heels. Ladies want 
i different pain of shoes with each 
’ ess according to style and colon. 
nhoy are the .best customers and their 
shoes for a  year amount to much more 
Than a pair of men’s shoes even .at 
high prices. If  sale* drop the man­
ager states his boss has ordered the 
dropping of one, or more clerks a t 
once. A Xenia shoe dealer says no 
war will Over be won If soldiers shoes; 
are to he made of the same leather 
as what is used for the average shoe 
for women.
With nationing of foods and meats 
we have been requested by two local' 
citizehs to ask our representative in 
Washington to offer a resolution 
for the inspection of the pantry in the 
White House, the private kitchens in 
the Navy and other. ^  cabinet offices 
as well as the restaurants for mem­
bers of congress and the senate, It 
is believed that such an investigation 
by someone other than Now Dealers 
would help build morale among thoav- 
erage citizehs, something now nohex 
istent. It would also bo news to a, 
of people to know how much wine and 
liquor is in storage at the White 
House basement while the average 
citizen cannot even purchase a  pint of 
cheap whiskey. The bootlegger did 
'a better job of supplying the trade 
than the Roosevelt administration its 
doing a t present. Hearing a Demo­
crat tipster Baying conservation of 11 
quor is a war necessity is like hearing 
three shouts of hurnsh for Herbert 
Hoover from the New Deal camp.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
(R ltpad by Wtitarti N«w*j»per Union.) -
We twitted a  local Democrat , that 
has .been using New Deal refresh*1 
ments how he was progressing under 
the Roosevelt rationinf of liquor. He 
was vehement in reply, and stated he 
did not want Scotch hut Would rather 
have burhuon. If not that then pro­
hibition and bootleg liquor,
The NYA is under fire In Washing' 
ten and Congress as it should be. I t  
is rotten to the core with Commylnfsfii 
and Congress should dip its wings on 
finance just as it Is Certain to dip the 
Communistic Farm Security Admin' 
fatration that is costing income tax 
payers millions. The NYA has been 
exposed by the Dies Committee. The 
endorsement hy Mrs. Roosevelt is all 
that is necessary to wipe out both of 
the Unamerican movements. Many 
of the NYA at Wilberforce are part 
of the Antiach Commuistic student 
activity that was responsible for the 
recent race riot in 3Cenia, This, how­
ever has no connection with the Uni­
versity proper or the Normal and 
Industrial school. Its to the credit of 
these two branches that Communism 
hat not been Intrenched., The Die* 
committee should be given greater 
power to expose the, Russian Reds in 
different government department*, 
especially In the agricultural depart­
ment. ’ '
You have not heard much fan-fare 
over the election of Phillip A. Ben­
nett, 28 years old, who waa recently 
elected to congress by the Republi­
can* and /xmsertative Democrats in 
kthe 0th Missouri District over a Ne# 
Deal candidate. Mi* Majority waa
Lesion subjects end Scripture texts M- Iscted end copyrighted by International 
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JESUS HEALS A MAN 
BORN BUND
sSs-^  r - ■
LESSON TEXT—John 
GOLDEN TEXT— One thing I know, that, 
whereas I  w«* blind,"how I  see,"—John.Sitt.
*  - ------
• The love of Christ" is seen in its 
full bfeauty against the background 
of man’s hatred and unbelief. Last 
week we saw Him coming away from 
the'stones with which his enemies 
sought to lull him. As He passed by 
He had-the’time and the compas­
sion to step and help a  man who 
had. been born blind. His disciples, 
afflicted in some degree with the 
speculative tendenciesof their time, 
saw in this, blighted iffe only anrib*: 
lustration of a  theological theory 
about sin.
But Jesus, • by a  'loving and" 
gracious act, stirred in the heart of 
the man that faith which caused 
him to obey—to go, to wash, and to 
see (v. 7). The enemies of Christ 
. were not, willing to believe even 
"what they now saw to be true. Their 
' stubborn' unbelief shut the door’ to 
blessing for them, but the blind 
man received three things by faith: 
I. Healing (w . 18-23).
The argument with the man’s par­
ents hinged on one point—he had 
been healed of his blindness. The 
parents were unwilling to risk ex- 
communication by discussing the 
matter, but they did know teat he 
had been blind and now could see. 
That was clear,, ' T 
An'experience like that is impos­
sible to deny." • The healing, of the 
soul-of man in regeneration is also 
a stubborn fact which dealers of 
God’s Word and, God’s grace are 
unable to meet «nd. overcome. The 
one who was blind and now could 
see had no questions about the deity 
of Christ and His "saving power. 
What Is more, he was not afraid to* 
testify.' He could “speak for him­
self” (v. 21).
- Note, the difference between the 
three classes herei Blind and stub-: 
born unbelief (V. 18), faith too fear­
ful to speak <v. 22),' and the assured 
faith of the one healed. That is our 
next point.
H. Assurance (w . 24-34)/ ■
The appeal of the Jewa jin verse 
24 based on their statement: “We 
know that this man Is a  sinner,” 
reminds us that there is no knowl­
edge so absolute (hhd so absolutely 
wrong) as that of ignorance backed 
by self-conceit.
They said they knew, but did. not. 
The man. had complete assurance’ 
by faith and by experience. He did, 
not argue (v. 24), he simply restated 
his healing. “I was blind—now I  
see.” When they evaded that reply 
(for they dared not meet it) ,'h e  
thrust deep with tee convicting fact 
that God does not perform His mira­
cles in response to the prayers of a 
wicked man. That Was too much 
for them, and they cast hlM out. 
Even as the stupidity and Stub­
born willful unbelief of our Lord’s 
enemie**grew step by step, so also 
did the healed ipan’S assurance grow 
as he testified. First he called the’ 
Lord “a man called Jesus” (v. 
11) r teen “a prophet” (v. 17)* and 
then at lfest, “the SOn of God” (W. 
35-38).
Standing true to Christ and speak­
ing for Him means growth in faith, 
m knowledge and in grace. I t  may 
mean persecution and evfen exclu­
sion, but remember that when the 
man was cast out by the haters of. 
Christ, he met Christ. “His excom­
munication was a  promotion. He 
went from the synagogue to the 
Saviour” (Scroggie). And teat is 
our third point; ■ '
III. Fellowship (w . 35-38).
He did not know Jesus, He had 
heard HSs voice, but he was blind 
then and had not seen Him. He 
probably did not know where to find 
JEttm, Then, too, he was now an 
outcast under the disfavor of the 
authorities, and even his friends 
would fear to.be seed with him.
But Jesus sought him, Ah, that’s 
the glorious difference between our 
Lord and those who look ai tee out­
ward appearance of things. He went 
to find the man who now "Defied 
fellowship, Instruction and encour­
agement. {
He had sought the man out to heal 
him, now He sought him again to 
help him spiritually. We need to 
learn of our Lord that we are. hot 
to wait until the ate and suffering 
of men force themselves upon our 
attention and force us to do some­
thing. We are te gOvout Into tee- 
highways and the hedges and urge 
sinners to come to Christ, We have 
fpile1 in this. We havebuilt churches 
and expected tee people to come* 
instead of going where the people 
are* and bringing them the gotpel. 
The war is teaching us some lessons 
hi that connection, but we are none 
too quick to learn and to act.
There u  a beautiful touch in versa 
37, : Dr, Maelaren points out that 
hrhen speaking to the women of. 
Samaria,,Jesu* said: «I teat speak i 
unto thee am he,” but to tee man * 
who had just begun to see He said: 
“Thou hast both seen him, and It Is 
he that spesketh to tees.” The 
trim geve sight* now give*
*»* be stem  * ■
JPaid H. Biliott, Mteteter
1Q;00 A, M. Sebbeth SofaooL H, R. 
titeraieat* Bnpt.
Church Bfgvloe 11:00 A- H. Reman >
“Nbt by ih e  Way That Waa Near.”
7:00 Cbri*ti»» Endeavor 
■ Wednesday evening a t  8:00 o’clock, 
the second seeetea. of tiff Reboot of 
Missions.
At 9:00 o’clock* * planning meeting 
of the worker* of the Sabbath School.
- METHODIST CHURCH
• H. H. ^brts. ''Minister 
- Telephone 6-1881 
Sunday School 10:00 1 %  Clayton 
Wisemap, Supt,
Church School*'ll A. M. Sermon, 
“Salt”. . ‘ ■
Church Service—Selma 10:00 A.M, 
Wilmington Missionary Institute, 
Feb. 24.
Make your reservations now*
Last . Quarterly Conference 'fo r 
Cedarville, Tuesday' evening," Mch, 2,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath' School 10. A. M.* Supt, 
Harold Dobbins.
 ^Morning service a t l l  A, M, 
Theme: “The Wonderous Cross.”  
No service this Sabbath evening. 
Communion" the following Sabbath, 
February 21, with the'usual prepara­
tory services. Announcement-will be 
made on. Sabbath- We. will be glad 
to . welcome new members at this 
Communion season, either by Profes­
sion of Faith, or by Certificate.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
, Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching il:00 A. M. tO 12:00 ,jU< 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 °F. M.
> Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Pastor, Haymond Strickland.
' CHURCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9*,.30 A- M. - 
Morning Worship, 10:3Q A. M. 
Young Peoples Meeting a t 6 P. M« 
- ' Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M.
OHIO SPOTTED - 
POLAND CHINA .
Bred Gilt end Show Sale
V 1 f
40 Bred Gilts 40 
Wednesday, Feb. 17
12:30 P .M i  
Columbus/ Ohio a#
Sale held at Horse Sale Pavil­
ion, Central Ohio Stock Yards* 
677 Taylor Ave.
40 top Gilts consigned by Ohio 
leading “Spot” Breeders.
WALTER E. McCOY,
Sale M anager 
W ashington G« H ., O.
A NAME THAT STANDS 
POKGOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE -
Adair’s
N. Detroit BL Koala, Q.
Byes Examined,
Glasses fitted*
Reasonable Charges,* * ■ ■ .
Or. C.E. Wilkin
Optirtxtebnte Ey«
* , Specialist
' - Xetdk* Ohin
Reoommsnded for th# tetisf of
"rheum atism  
ARTHRITIS aad* 
LUMBAGO
Writ kaewa In tWi vtofofty” ' > . >
. Price— fUff* 4 Botite* fL g r  
FOR SALE
Brown’s Drug Store
\  CORNER PHARMACY,
Xyifa
HORNBERGRR
jamestowa , , ..
Put The Japs In 
Jeopardy !
B u y  M o re  W a r  
B o n d s  a n d  S ta m p s !
“SHADOW OF A DOUBT”
£?* isav
* Of
t Ten per cent ef year laeenta la war Bond* wiM fertp ta bun* teak*that adU insare defeat aMM-* ter MteUsAxte'partiMts.
Experienced 'Typists
and Clerical Workers, Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working edaii* 
tiens, good piy* -
McCall Corporation
2210 McCall Sti Dayten, Q..
ft*t atirtitetfy wftb a detisf 
te ***** eaa short a  tan' 
rtRalttM tilt *V*ryi*iy ea* 
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COWS 31,00 ’
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GM> &ni Social jictm ties
1^1*4 *i§ to* 
tou t *  patient b* Mtoto YdSey Pea* 
pitab Deyton, m $  underwent an a$- 
*»tto» laafc wipk* fa ¥«B£*t*d M to* 
proving as good u  expected, '
Tto C*4«*vito lmtoMa iB<»»« Ec­
onomies Claw i* planning * OWK'n 
Valentin* party, Friday, Feb. 1$, for 
tbeir completion of ohild curs. Tto 
party begin* a t 1  p, a*. The tostesa 
will b« Estelle Kennoo with various 
other committee* functioning.
Word has bean received here of the 
illness of Mr. Robert, Harbison a t his 
hpme in Columbus. He has been con­
fined in Grant’ Hospital with a stom­
ach eilment due totomorrage*. . He 
has 'improved and is mow a t  bin home 
in that city. He is tHbrpther of F.O. 
Harbison of this place and a former 
resident.
Honey to loan on Beat Estate 
Cedarville Federal* Saving & Loan 
Association. „ *
The Ce.dar Cliff Chapter 0. E. S. 
No. 418, Will have their stated meet­
ing, Monday ,Feb. %$, a t 7:30 P. • M. 
in the Masonic Temple. All members 
and officers are urged to he present.
Jane.'Hills, Worthy Matron, 
’ Ada * StOrmont, Secretary,
Cong. Clarepce J. Brown, nowbroad- 
casts* each Tuesday evening a t 8:45 
over station-'iWIZE, Springfield, in­
stead of Hoj^ayjevenings. He dis 
cusses National legislation. and con 
gressional activities' a s ' they' interest 
citizens in the Seventh Congressional 
District and the nation. .'
Pvt., Arthur Judy, Jri, spn of Mr. 
and M rs.Arthyr Judy of this place, 
has been transferred from Ft. Ben­
jamin. Harrison, ' to , Jefferson Bks.,
Mo. , i  ’ • > ■  >
We will help you in the purchase, of 
a farm, 1 • \  '
Cedarville' .Federal Saving & -Loan 
Association. -
-Ava H. Smith of^tKia place who is 
stationed at Boca .Baton Field, Flor­
ida, one of the Arn»3T Air Force Tech­
nical Schools, has'been promoted to 
the grade of Sergeant.
Miss Louneit; Sterrett states there 
is a book o n . Lincoln that is' just 
off the presSpj-"The FaitK-bf Abra­
ham Lincoln?'by D/- D. B.-Taggart, 
Topeka, Kansas. Further information 
can be secu£ed„by calling her resi­
dence, * f t i -
FOB BE1&T-MC room? and bath 
Upstairs. Gas; electric and he'at -fur- 
nished, $40,. yCall Cedarville 6-1841 
or see Buth Wells. Bridge st. yellow 
house beside Water tower,
Thirty-five members of the Broad­
casters met at the First Presbyterian 
Church, Tuesday evening, Feb, 8th.
Arthur Hanna, President,, conduct- 
ed-the, business meeting and devotions 
were led by Miss Glenna Basore,
A lecture* "on Hawaii and pictures 
n Technicolor was -given by Acting 
^resident, Ira D. Vayhiiiger of Cedar- 
ilie CollegelBeautifuI 'scenes of the 
Volcanoes, Palaces, Flowers, Pineap- 
)5e and sugar plantations as well as 
nany' others were1 included in the 
ihowiftg. Also the pictures of num­
erous people of ail races. There are 
mly about 20,000 pure Hawailans in 
he island” said- Mr. Vayhinger. The 
test include Japanese, Hawaiian. 
Portugese, French, German, Negro, 
imerican Indian, English, Korean, 
Chinese, Japanese and-many others, 
ill intermarried. Mr. Vayhinger; 
dosed his lecture by saying:
‘Hawaii is the testing laboratory 
of the ability of all* races to 'live to­
gether, it is a very suce'Ssful one. Of 
opjt^e this is accomplished only thru 
Christianity* and Christian missions, 
stahlished on the island by mission­
aries. , These missions are aelf sup­
porting aild send out tbeir mission- 
irieg-fb other lands.” *
Mrs. 'Paul Elliott flayed several 
awiian selections.^ - The' Hostesses 
■(if Miss Basore ' Jahd "‘Mrs. Dana 
Bryant, Who served a  salad bourse.
WANTEDr—Urgent! Reliable wo­
man to take charge ■-of home while 
mother works. 2 children, Everything 
modern, $10 week aiid room '. and 
hoard. Call Cedarville 0-1841*
Cedarville . Federal Saving & Loan 
will .loan you money to. repair, paint, 
improve your home, '
CBDAR CLIFF D. A. B. WILL .
MEET FRIDAY EVENING
Cedar Cliff Chapter^ Daughter of 
the American: Eevolatron/ will meet 
Friday e v e n ^ , i t ri7 j ^  .o‘clock. With; 
Mrs. Frank ;'Cter*pll, 
is and Mrs.;,Fre£>Bobi&ia hostess­
es a t the CresweH hoAe.
Miss Carrie Rife, chapter historian 
and principal of GMhrville High 
School, will he speaker. She has chos­
en as her subject "An .American Hero 
P lat America.” Miss Rife asks each 
member to bring, name, address, and 
type of war service of her husband, 
son, daughter, fathfr, brother, or 
sister*
A COMMUNITY SING
I t  would not be out of place for a  
community sing, using the theme of 
the old Negro spiritual: “All Gods 
Chillmt Get Shoes”*
COZY
§  tH E A W  •
•‘w^ii'wOj'r '‘i,"1 l.T.inhiHis ■-1 1 ' '-'-I' * '■"'.'■'-"T*
■ FrJ. a w l Set*, Feb*
. Jawss C riils^m tobi' Blake,
, «THE OMAHA TFAII*
Selected Sliort Subject*
................ i-;. .. ...... ft nr....... .
Bette Qerie ^  Fe*l ttegried
' .W O W
A bac fo x ; u k w s
WwL **a ■»#«, r«b. IMS
■ TtofUler Science
RM E dRCg  CLUB SNTEKTAINBD 
BY MBS- J .  M. AULD, SATURDAY
Mrs, J. M. 'kuld was hostew to JS$ 
members of tto  Be^iiuh Club and 
several guests 'at her home, Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs. Harold Dobbins, 
President, presided a t a short busi­
ness meeting, followed'hy « program 
on Russia, introduced By a roll-call, 
naming products of Russia. Mrs. 0 , 
A. Dobbins read a  paper on “Russia’s 
Place Among the Nations of the 
World,” Her paper was based on 
Russia as it was before this World 
W arH. . ^
Mrs, Karih Bull presented a  paper 
on a  Russian composer, choosing a a. 
her tome, "Peter Tschaikowsky”. In 
revealing, his life, Mrs, Ball mention­
ed ^ selections of his, which were play- 
ed hy Mrs. Greer McCalUster, pian 
mt*. +
Mrs, Anld served, t a* salad course 
during, the socigl hour. - The annual 
business meeting of the ’.Club will he 
held^t the hopm-pf Mrs, Bull, Mon­
day evening, February 15', at 7:30 P. 
ft!. All members are urged to bp 
present.
-atop*
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COIXE0B NEWS |
BROADCASTER’S ENTERTAIN
\LONG THE GREENE
COUNTY FARM FRONT
The hardwood quintet of Cedarville 
College put a strong resistance a- 
gainst the erack Wttberferoe Un­
iversity five before losing a 07-5$ 
decision last Saturday night. Start­
ing but fast the local eager* held the 
lead in the early part "oMhe eonteet, 
; About midway through the first half 
the Force caught the flying Cedars 
and it was pip and tuck the rest of 
the way. A t the. half the visiting 
Bulldogs were ahead 81-27,
Cedarville never caught them in the 
second canto, to t they doggedly hung 
close behind Hie Negloes, who were 
proving to be deadly set shot artists, 
With five minutes to go the Jackets 
trailed only 55 to 50 hut the final 
score of 07 to 54 ' is Indicative of 
what happened in the remaining time.
While Cedarvile did not win, they 
made a fa r better showing than they 
did earlier in the season When they 
.were defeated by Wilberforce 09 to25. 
In other words, the county ^rivals 
knew they had been in a  battle. The 
victory, gave ■ sthe Buljlldogs the 
mythical Greene -Gaunty Collegiate 
championship title.
Carl Watkins," freshman center, 
played an outstanding game for 
Cedarville. He collected seventeen 
points and was valuable- in under- 
.the-basket work. He shot seven fouls 
‘and made them all to account for 
part of hi* total. Van Horn scored 
eleven, Sanders, ten, Wright, eight, 
Comptonr six, and Haynie, two for 
hhb Cedars.
Four Wilberforce^ players and three 
Yellow Jacketfet,sS3i’ed in the*' double 
figure?,' shewriig that the game waa 
a high-^tQrirtg affair, .It was a fast 
contest'from/the start jfhd both teams 
scored on^-gopd clean shooting to 
enliven the. matters further.
Cedarville College will observe the 
annual-Day of Pprayer for Colleges, 
Friday, February-. 12, at 10 A. M. 
Dr, J. Reed Miller, pastor of the 
'•’irst United-Presbyterian Church, of 
Xenia will^deliver the address. The 
service will he held in the College 
chapel.
The High1 School seniors and jun- 
iors have been invited ,io join the 
student body of the college in this 
meeting and everyone is welcome to 
attend.
—II Mobilization -Begins 
February 0 - 1 4  has been officially 
designated A - H club mobilization 
week, however it is only one of the 
weekB in 1943 when rural hoys and' 
girls, will to  in action to help the 
nations food ‘supply. A streamlined 
t-H program; geared to the .war sit­
uation, will to  offered to the youth 
>f Greene Co. this year.
The new 4-H Victory- Club will pro­
vide opportunity to give recognition, 
to any boy or girl, 10 to 20 years of 
age, who in daily farm and home 
•work hr in community service con­
tribute definitely- to the-war _effort. 
*fhe new program will enable many 
'arm boys and girls Who are unable 
tojoin the regular projects'to receive, 
credit on a  necessary enterprise on 
the farm.
Shortage of Protein Feeds w
“Nobody’s holding back on the pro­
tein feed Bupply. . There just Isn’t* 
enough in sight to go around.” This 
Is the conclusion of Dri R. M, Bethke 
of the Ohio Experiment Station and 
a group' of nutritionists,representing 
several colleges after weeks of care­
ful study.
The report that farmers have 
stepped, up protein feeding to 4toh 
an extent that manufacturers have 
reduced mixed feeds to a formula not 
much above grain feeds. Steel and 
machinery has not’ been available 
to build processing plants - and price 
ceilings and shipping problems have 
created a heavy demand for soybean 
meal* ’ ‘
Unharvested Soybeans
The partial answer to the soybean 
moat shortage Is to to  found in, the 
hundreds of acre* of soybean* in 
Greene County Which have not been 
harvested. While the 1942 soybean 
acreage was the largest on record 
the labor shortage and the unfavor­
able weather last fall severely ham­
pered harvest of the big crop. Most 
of the§>eans evei|f/i|n}r‘cau;to cm* 
bined, fare n o t-w  w  -martot. Ift 
many xasea hogs will to  put in the. 
fields to gather the drop*
Shear Stoep Eerljr ' ■ ,
The shearing season for the ap­
proximately 80,000 head of aheep in 
Green* County will soon to here and 
fioekowhers are Urged to make ar­
rangements promptly for their 194$ 
^hearing. ‘Deftoae plants ’ and^ the 
armed forces have seriously depleted 
the rank* of custom sheep shearer* 
avallaW 'Gila ym *  .
The'anual Homecoming will be held 
on Saturday, February 13, a t 8 P, M. 
in Hie Alford Memorial Gymnasium. 
Because of the war and the resulting 
ationings, the usual -dinner will not 
oe .held. Festivities will' begin with 
a basketball game between this years 
Varsity and an Alumni team led and 
organized by Paul Orr.
After the ghme there will be plenty 
of time to vlsit with friends, play, 
games,. dance, or enjoy any combin­
ation of these amusements. Refresh­
ments will top off the. evening’s en­
tertainment.. A small fee of twenty- 
five cent* will be charged to help de­
fray the expenses of the evening.
told* A movie waa shewn proiray- 
ing Mate of the high of the
American League. Baseball season 
lQ 1941, 1 .
College HoRieccmiiRg 
Saturday Evening
DOROTHY A* GALLOWAY 
PROMOTED IN  “WAACS”
Students, former students, alumni, 
and friends, here is your opportunity 
to catch up on all those back conser­
vation—to meet those old friends and 
make new ones—to watch a contest 
between the boys of yesterday and 
the boys of today on the basketball 
floor. A full evening1 is in store for 
everyone who attends.
- The. annual Cedarvilje College 
homecoming & to be told Saturday 
evening in the college gymnasium, 
acting President Ira p , Vayhinger 
announced today. Main feature of 
tto evening is a basketball game be­
tween the varsity and the alumni. 
Paul Orr -,fonncr coach of Cedarville 
high school will have charge of tto 
alumni team. The usual banquet U 
being omitted because of. wartime re­
st ictions upon food and means of 
transportation. After the game] 
there will be visitation, dancing and 
refreshments.
CSDAUVILLE
A  K A SD 0R F HEADS 
RED CROSS C A M PA IG N
DOROTHY ANNE GALLOWAY
FORT DEB MOINES, IOWA, Dor­
othy Anno. Galloway, Cedarville, O., 
has been commissioned a Third Of­
ficer in the Women’s  Army .Auxiliary 
Corps.. .
She Was - selected for Officer train­
ing on the basis of her ability and 
record of work as an Auxiliary in the 
WAAC, Third Officer is the WAAC 
equivalent of-Second Lieutenant,
She- will be assigned to an execu­
tive position in the WAAC Corps im­
mediately taking over a non-combat­
ant Army job releasing a soldier for 
combat duty, or participating in the 
Expanded WAAC training program 
which- eventually will replace a full 
field Army with trained womanpower 
in behind-the-lines Army jobs.
HOWARD ARTHUR ELECTED 
VICE PRESIDENT FISH AND 
GAME ASSOCIATION
At the re-organization of .* the 
Greene County Fish and Game Asso 
elation this week, Lewis McCoy; 
Xenia, was chosen-president; Howard 
Arthur of Cedarville, vice president; 
Don Weaver, secretary; E. H* Heath- 
man, Xenia, treasurer. •
A representative from each town­
ship was named on the board of di 
rectors: Howard Arthur, Cedarville; 
Dr. H. L, Davidson, Yellow Springs; 
H. G, Bowser, Xenia; Casey Jones, 
Bath; Thomas Ferguson, Beaver­
creek; Joseph Mills, Sugarereekf 
Claude Ohitty, Jefferson; Stanley! 
Hetzler, Silvercreek; Roscoe Turner, 
New Jasper; George.Belt, Spring Val­
ley; J. T, Smith, Caesarcreek; Mark 
Bingamon, Ross..
H. G. Boser and Dallas Marshall 
reported on the meeting of, the Ohio 
League of Sportsmen ift Columbus..
REP. W. R. Me CHESNEY
EULOGIZES LINCOLN
Dr. W. R. McChestiey, by resolution 
eulogized Abraham Lincoln, in the 
Ohio House, Thursday. This was his 
third eulogy of the former president 
since he has been a member of the 
House. *• ,■ . tiw U.S.WAR BONDS
«ep*
damage wm
. Tto damage «tl£ of 1MC. 
totoa* aotoc Tto Ida *
toner, toctor fijtol'daato*** M p l  
Jeto  Nelaea* Ced«rvito» 4 P  iMPtof 
ovaiered Deeamber 1$, 19U, 1* 
held hi CvMMtal Ptaaa aoart.
fiZZZ) rt, Afre&ORP
Fred A. Kasdorf, manager of the 
Xenia- district of the Ohio Bell 
Telephone Co., will serve -as chairman 
of . the “war fund campaign” of s.the 
Greene County Red Cross Chapter, 
which will open March 1 arid continue 
through March 31.
The quota for Greene County is put 
at $25,000 which will be broken' down 
into quotas for each, of t  he .twelve 
townships in the countyl The town­
ship quotas wit) be announced later.
TOP COAT BAIM
NEW AND USED 
SPECIALLY PRICED
$9.95 and $12.50 
I B, & B* Loan Office
/
|  55 W* Main, st.
£ .
5
Open Evenings I  
SPRINGFIELD, 0* jS * '■*. ■*
County Treasurer
To Collect Taxes
County Treasurer Harold J. Faw­
cett announces tax collection ah the 
different places in the county on the 
following dates:
Monday, Feb, 15, Spring Valley 
National Bank.
Tuesday, Feb. 16, Miami Deposit 
Bank’, Yellow Springs.
Thursday, Feb. 18, Farmers’ and 
Traders' Bank, Jamestown. “
Friday, Feb. 19, First National 
Bank, Osborn.
Tuesday, Feb. 23, Cedarville Fed­
eral SavingB and Loan.
kFpid«y
" l |
Saturday
Twin Thrill Day#
HKREFN'-v
“A Night To 
Remember’’
-  4with'
Loretta Young 
x Brian Aherne
SlJlV.-MON.-'rijESr
Five scenes of the Shakesperian 
play, Twelfth Night, were presented 
by the Dramatic Club Tuesday even­
ing* John Sanders in the role of 
Malvolio, and Laurel Diltz, portray- . 
ln^ the part of Viola, handled their 
role* - quite' capably* Supporting 
players-v*re Lois Brown, as Oliva* 
and Wanda Hughes,'who played the 
part of Maria. They were also high­
ly-acceptable in their presentations. . 
Miss Glenna Basore was in charge of 
the production. After the scenes 
were presented, the audience was in­
vited to guess' at the conclusion of the 
play. A  few were successful in theit 
deductions*
ftp Buy More War Bonds
F o u r  q u e s t i o n s  e v e r y  A m e r i c a n  
s h o u l d  a s k  h i m s e l f
1
3
e*«' a t *
1
Z.
i t .
* t ut*9 flS  
$ 1 0 « « " •’
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Tho student body of the college 
was invited to attend a  Valentine' 
Dance and Party In the High School 
Auditorium last night I t  was spon­
sored by the band. Many college stu­
dents accepted the Invitation and at­
tended the affair*
The Girl's Bible Reading Contest 
will be held Sunday evening, March 
7. Thi* is an annual feature of Ce­
darville College.' The contest is un­
der the leadership of Dean C. W, 
Steele. The contestants will .fcrwent 
passages of the scriptures. Frizes 
will to awarded to those who demon­
strate-their ability In memorjr, poise 
and delivery. <
' On Monday evening February 9, 
the Progressive Club was host to .the 
college kid high - School basketball
team* at a banquet told a t the Meth­
odist Church  ^‘ The table*, vrere 'ap ­
propriately decorated with the red 
and white of the high school and tji* 
ordhg*. and blue of the college.
Mr. Bartels was toastmaster of th e . 
banuqet and the meal was prepared 
by BUI Marshall, Ralph Fltewater, 
H. H. Brown, Fred Chase and Char­
les Spurgeen. A delicious course of 
ehicton, biscuits and gravy, potatoes, 
peas and salad Waa served*
After the banquet everyone was In­
troduced by the person, oh his left and 
numerate! atoriea ft»d tall tale* were
♦  An answer to all four questions l  
BUY WAR BONDS through the Payrl 
Savings Plan. ’
The more bonds you buy, the more quickly 
we can win the war. ' <
The more bonds you buy, the more you re­
duce the possibility of a rising cost of living.
.V
The more bonds you buy now, the more 
money you will have when the war is won.
The more bonds you buy, the more four 
dollars you’ll get for threesl
Put at least 10%—not 6%, or 7%, or even 
9%, but 10%—of your earnings into War 
Bonds. Do it through your company. T"wen- 
ty-one million Americans are doing it now. 
Let’s make it at least 10% for every Ameri­
can!
TOP THAT 10% BY 
NEW YEAR’S !"
-----WHAT YOU SHOULD DO—
if you are,**
1* Already setting aside 10% o( 
your pay in W ar Bonds 
through the Payroll Sayings 
Plan—boost that 10% i£ you 
can*
2. Working In a  plant where the
. Plan is installed, hiit haven’t 
signed up yet—sign up tomor- 
■ row*
• 3. Working in a plant where the 
Payroll Savings Plan hasn’t 
been installed, talk to. your 
union head, foreman, or plant 
manager—and see if it can’t he 
installed right away* The looal 
hank will be glad to help.
4* Unable to get In ort the Pay­
roll Savings Plan for any rea­
son, go to your, looal bank. 
They will he glad to help you 
atari a Plan of your own*
BUY II* S. WAK BOND* 
THROUGH THI ' 
PAYROLL SAVINAS HAN
Xenia National Bank
1 l
Wuj-V-
4
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’Ofo|t:iii>l ii 11 B*at Wbek
Tfc# *to»ftd. JUST L*tt» dps* h** 
tttfmxSmi. * tatia CW*. It ym  de­
cided to mast *tw*y Monday to to* 
rtjp tk r Latte .Qhtm  ■ »
The mutt* derided upoa Was to* 
Q, T, Club (Q. T. aUnd* to r quad- 
raginta tree, which is latte, fcxrite)* 
Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Clara Gsllowsy; Vice 
president, Harold Stormont; Sec­
retory, Dorothy Waddle; '‘Treasurer, 
Norma 'Stormont.
Other member* of toe club are 
Helen Williamson, Betty Crumrine, 
LauraneU* Shields, Stella Hall, Mar- 
, Iyn ‘Shlngledecker, Betty Sharpe, 
Norma- Boas*, Ruth Cjrefcwdl, Bill 
Johnston, and Mis* Rife, teacher,
.-.if' :
Band Sponsors Valentine Dance
Members of the band and ibeir in* 
stmetor, Mrs. Foster, planned- a 
lovely - evento* to r all those In at­
tendance^ at the:, Valentine Dance, 
February 11. ' . '
Pupil* from Beavercreek and Yel­
low Springs; as well Cedarville were 
in attendance. - .
| Surgical Dressing j WagWroflm p te r
Center Opened Monday
pa»s*d to» teemmi# # i p  tee! mate* *"*■*'** \
in* na a  total of { CodsrrilV* surgieal dressing —
■..... |  tor opened Monday to the Carnegie
Con­
t i 1...or* *
Oa Tuesday, February 16, lfOO 
P. If., Dr, L. K. MaHWtn, head of 
history department* of Wflberfercr 
University and mala quartette will 
give a  program to oar high school 
auditorium*
Students National Sec. Addresses
Miss Bedford, secretary of the 
National Board of the Presbyterian 
Church, addressed toe students of the 
.high school in an assembly Tuesday 
morning.
Having had wide experience in 
New Mexico and Cuba ns a* mission­
ary teacher, Miss Bedford gave many 
interesting experiences she had to  
connction with this work.
Library basement Classes will be 
held Monday, Tuesday and* Wednes 
day from 1:30 to 4:30 p. m. and Tues­
day evening‘at 7;S0, Those attend­
ing are to bring needle* scissor* 
and a  scarf to completely cover hair, 
and wear wash dresses. Every wo­
man to Cedarville and vicinity is urg­
ed to help with this project
PROB ATE NOTICE
SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
Local! Boys Victorious
Cedarville varsity boys made a 
very juice showing, for " themselves 
last Friday night when they nabbed 
toe game from Spring*Valley boys! 
with a. lead of 10 points. 1
turn Clocks Back 
Sunday* February 21
• The Ohio Senate on Tuesday voted 
’28 to 9 to add the-emergency clause 
•Which would make the law effective 
upon the signatiire of the governor, 
The House passed the hill with the 
emergency clause hut the senate de­
feated the .clause last we^k upon pn 
tofirmative vote tor the time change. 
The law will-probably become effec- 
| tive *on Sunday, February 21,
imeEiftitiFBowiiTOwii
pwfsct location fives you 
soiy access to oil part* of Cfr» 
cJneo*i— and <(i« {deal oc* 
conmodatlos* at the Palace 
wiH swlc* ytwr v>*it delightful
You’ll enjoy Ac CickciTavsht
« fine itttasrant, coffee toop
asd bar.
AND UP
SIXTH AT VINE STREETS 
ANTMONytLSASSER, MANAGER
I  and in  position. to  serve all m y patrons fo r  Plumb­
ing Repairs aa well aa Installation p f  Fixtures such 
as can, be secured under governm ent regulations.
You stilt can have certain plumbing for 
new Work and repairs for water systems oh 
farm. Give pie a call.
- Phone 4-3561
F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
***— ' Sale of
To SA^ E”
B s a s sn E
«b o k i u s o u 18'
STANDARD WEIGHT
B a rk p  B a d e « • .  Saie Prioed .  ;  .  %  Y&
HEAVY FELT BASE
.SQUABS Y JU SD ......... .......... ........................
STANDARD
EH.T BASE.........  .BQCA1US YARD
•'ttANCY B A G  B U G S
REGULAR $2X5 QUALITY ........................... $1.75
REGULAR $*.00 QUALITY . ....................... „  1.65
HaeGtauiR tia a  qualify * J ■*. fe A a e A'A * 4 1*45
F 8 x 3
WHILE trisr LAST— HURRYI
chewilu ^ ......,BACH * 1.00
SMART NEW OVAL ADOS 
IMS . . .  Mo 24x48 . .  , $1.95.
. JJ.  A. HINSON
f C<*. M »  m *  Wlttwtoegg • Phone 2-2031
H§m Wmilage-itom '9 *•» «*•*»* Wctewaag **t fatotony
r  •
etou’iaaw;w»wr»''fi‘vi*j-g»
w m PRINTING, DROP IN
Accdunta and vouchers o fjhe 'fo l­
lowing named person a and estates 
have been filed in the Probate Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, to r inspec- 
tion, settlement and record, and un­
less exceptions are filed thereto, they 
will be for hearing and confirmation 
on March 8, 1943,
First and Final Accounts
William S. Rogers, . Ex., Pearl 
4?rins, deceased.
Dr. Geo. Anderson, admr. Winni- 
fred J. Anderson, deceased. *
Obve Baugh. Admx.,'Fred Batigh, 
topeased.
"finnie Cline, Gdn,; Susan Brad- 
’'•ck. .
Isaac Colp, Extr., Adel-Colp, .de­
ceased. .
Hickman D. Corbin, - Extr., Nelson 
Corbin, deceased.
A. H. Creswell, Admr., Rachel K. 
C’'pswell, deceased.
Louise Williams, Extr., Mamie Dig­
ram, deceased.
Mabel King* Admx,, Edward' " M. 
E terline, deceased. '
William Torrence Garlough, Extr., 
anna T. Garlough, deceased.
Bertha Gentner, Admx,, Lewis-Ed­
ward Gentner, deceased.
Katie Eagle, Admx., Perry McGrew 
deceased.
E. C. S^sslar, ' Extr,, Catharine 
Sesslar, deceased. '
L. Earl Slusher, Extr., George 
Slasher, deceased.
Florence Margaret ' Trick, Extx., 
Christ Trick, deceased.
Miscellaneous Accounts
William S. Rogers, Gdn., William 
, Battles, sixteenth Acct.
Allegra E. Hawes, Gdn., Carrie 
R^bb. Second Acct.
Mabel Cartwright, Gdn., Altie Cart- 
v right, sixth Acct.
W.. L. Cline, Admr., William M. 
Cline, deed., First Final & Dist. Acct.*
D. B. N., 
thir-
second Acct.
J- A, E._Faulkner, Admr,,
Dennis Webster- Cosley, deed., 
tcenth Acct, - ' . ,
r M. C. Smith & Lemma Dodd, Co- 
Extra., John B. Dodd, deceased, tenth 
■ Acct.
1 J . Fred- Schultx, Gdn., Oscar, H. 
Geriangh, twelfth Acct. 
i Loring N. Shepherd, Guardian, 
Roy B. Gorman, first Acct.
|  Joseph L. Hagler & Carrie Noggle, 
7 Admre., Fred Hagler, deed., First 
j Filial, & Dist. Acct,
’’ Alma Hartsock, Extr., Edward A'. 
] Hartsock, deed., First, Final & Dist 
.Acct. v . ■
Kathleen Conrad Kilpatrick, Extx., 
Douglas M. Kilpatrick, deed., First, 
Final & D ist Acct.
G. W. McOampbell & Lloiyd R. 
McCampbell, Extra,, John McCamp- 
bell deed., First, Final. A; Dist, AcCt.
Flora Myers, Extx,, J. F. Myers, 
Deed., First, Final & Dist. Acct.
Robert L. Black, Trustee, George 
F. Ormsby, deed., Final Acct.
Robert H. Petrc, Extr., A. J. Petry, 
deceased, Fourth Acct. ,
William S. Rogers, Admr,, Sandy 
Pettiford, deceased., First Acct,
E. H. Schmidt & C. B, Schmidt, 
Extra., H, E. Schmidt, deceased, 
Sixth Acct. "
0. S. Hargrave & Fred Fawcett, 
Extrs., A. M. Spahr, deed., First, 
Final & Diat. Acct.
George H, Stokes, Extr., George C. 
Stokes, deed., First, Final & Dist, 
Acct.
Minnie C, Inskeep, Extr., W. G, 
Thomas, deceased, First, Final & 
Dist. Acct,
L. T. Marshall, Gdn., Sarah E. 
Watson, Second Account.
Neal W. Hunter, Admr., John M* 
Wilt, deceased, First, Final A Dist, 
Account, >
Charles D. Zell, Admr., T. H. Zell, 
deceased, First Account.
W ILLIA M  B , M cCA LLISTER 
Probate Judge
February 12, 1943.
(Co»Wm»d from first sxtgo\
rating iu a California epurt than did 
toe latter with ids frilow Democrats. 
Even ope of the "Dead Ed” letters 
from the White House did not gloss 
over a bad situation. I t  is pretty 
tough hw*« a  man 1* kicked dorm 
stairs because he was not good to be 
chairman and then bekicked again 
because toe party did not want him 
to disgrace toe nation to a foreign as­
signment, Aa for the White House 
it must be,remembered “water nev­
er rises higher than its source/*
“B-C” Ration Books 
Expire February 28
All motorists ojding “B and C" 
supplemental gasoline -ration books 
in the county will find to t books ex­
pire March 1st. Blanks must be -se­
cured' a t filling statkma or a t head­
quarters in Xenia. War workers can 
get blanks where employed. Blanks 
can also be secured at the Greene Go, 
Automobile Club" in Xenia. When fil­
led they can be mailed to the ration 
.headquarters in Xenia with, the tire 
Inspection record. '
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
COLDS
HUMO
To Relieve Congestion Rub the 
Throat, Chest and Bad* with 
Quick - 
Acting
At .Your Drug Store
BROWN’S DRUGS
... . ..... — ... ;.....I.. ............
'  ORDINANCE No, 213 '
SEWER RENTAL ORDINANCE 
for the
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE
For the purpose of providing fund* for,the 
maintenance, operation and control of the 
Saverflce System. -
l WBRRBAU, the Village. Of Cedarville, Ohio, 
has heretofore Installed a sewcraire- system for 
part of'the-VUladft; of Cedarville, and la now 
maintaining and operating the same, and 
' VniEREAg, it is necessary for Rid presorva- 
Mon of public health and welfare and for the 
purpose of complying -wMnthe ordora of the 
T)-partnient of Health of > the State of Ohio, 
and the laws In effect concerning said Bovrer- 
-o System, that It Is proper to maintain and 
that It Is necessary that the satno he ptopprly 
mnlnalited, operated and controlled, ami 
WHEREAS, funds for tlio mnlotenancc, op­
eration and control of said Sewerage System 
will not ho available from current operating 
rbvenuo of said Village, and
WHEREAS, tho Statutes of Ohio, authorize 
and permit too Village of Cedarville, to assess, 
charge, and collect for too nso of sewers in 
F ra n k  Shigley, Gdn., E lm a C onklin ,J yn'er that propcr-malntcBunco, operallon. and, . - . * ,'nntrfit of said BeWereuo Bvstem be had.co trol f i  w ra  y t   .
KoWy thcrefotO. 'Bo it ordiined by the Coutt- 
df Cedarville, a#, foiionrtr to
Boctloh. 1. That toe Board Of Trustees of 
■hitille Affairs be add the same la hereby wu- 
Uorlzed to direct, msnsgo, and control the 
Sewerage System in a safe, economical and 
ifflrJent manner.
. Section 2, iThe Board of Trustees df Public 
Affairs, Is .hereby authorized and directed to 
make sacls by-laws and- regulations as may 
be demued necessary for the par- economical, 
sod efficient management and election Of 
said Bcwuragc Bystem, and for . a construe 
tlon and use of house sewers and connecUons 
thereof, to the Sewerage System; that all such 
by-laWa and regulations Shall have the same 
forco and effoct  ^as prdliiatiCeS when not re­
pugnant i thereto nor to Rid constitution or 
IgWS of the State of Ohio.
• • Section 8. That too .terms and Conditions 
upon which ' the owners of lots and lands and 
proporty within the corporats limits of the 
Village of Cedarllle,. may connect to the Sew- 
crsgo system eltliw dlrcctly or indirectly, slmlt 
bit as follows, lo witi
A. AH chirges fOr, renlalg, w!Ui rt-sptet to 
the use of too Sewerage syatctu shall bo paid 
td the Office Of the Treasurer of the Village 
of Cedarville, of other office, Of the Board of 
Trustees of Public Affairs may direct and for 
each calendar year or part thereof, said charg­
es shah be in accordance with 'toe following 
rooming houses, stores,, restaurants, offices.and 
t. All dwelling houses, apartments, hotels, 
rooming houses, Store*, rcsfauninla. Offices and 
mercantile establishments, factories, shops, and 
churches and colleges, having hot more than 
one connection to said sewerage system shall 
be charged the, rata of $1.25 per Quarter for 
too Unit 20,000 gallons of water used *1.25 for 
alt over 20,000 gallons nlto s-maxlmutn quart­
erly charge of 22 .5*. '
2. 411' dwelling fipusos, apartments, hotels, 
rooming houses, atores, restaurants, offices, 
mercantile establltbments, factories, shops, 
churches slid, colleges haring more than one 
connection shall he charged toe rate of gl.25 
per quarter per ecnnscUcu foe first go,660 gal­
lons of water used, 21/25 for ail- over 20,066
' gallons used with a mssimum quarterly Charge 
Of *2.50.
3, it la also provided and made a part of 
this Ordinance that ail properties and lout, 
whether they hare buildings or.not, which are 
acccsssbie to said., sewage system, whether 
they hart connections with toe system or not, 
shall bo subject to toe above rental and ali 
other conditions of this Ordinance.
It J *  further provided (hat the Board of 
Trustees of public Affairs shall classify and 
determine toe schedule of rates for sll other 
cases not falling within the above classifies
itOHS." . • ■ ' •
B. All rental *Charges to u t become dtio and
payable On the Ist day of January,
'iprll, July and October, All charges not paid 
by toe isth of the month In’ which the a&tne 
leccmes due shall bo subject to a  10 per 
font penalty,
f t  ah  rcntat charges toalf ewtsflftile a lieh 
upon the property served by such connections 
,0 the sewerage system, and if not paid within 
» period of 66 day* -ftwu data duo shall bo 
collected to  too same manner an other Tillage user,
ft Alt funds vectored' i wan the use of sewer* 
shall be deposited with the Treasurer of the 
Village, and ail money lb deposited shall he 
'cpt In « separate and distinct fund, and shall 
be known a# to* Mm rental fund. Wm 
such fund IS appropriated by council i t  shall 
13 auhject to the -order of the Board of itrus- 
ict* of luthlte AtaffS, and the-President of 
•Std Board shall gfgtt all orders drawn tW
the Treasurer of aaid Village agantst said 
«ower rental fund.
E. All money# and fund* received from the 
use of the towers shall he used fof the j>ay* 
went of the cost# and expenses w manage-, 
rnent, matottoance, operaHon and repair of 
tii# womsm-tMm  'iNift- »tt- or any'part of 
too surplus in such fund shall be used for the 
mlatvcmeni or. ‘ftNggsAteiL of, aaid sewerage 
nyaicm, or for toe payment of any interest on 
any dcMa incurred on behalf and In conjunc- 
tloft with said sawcrage ayilem, and may also 
be used for Creation of a Slnklng fuhd for the 
payment tut any debts incurred <m^ ht-half p|- 
too. ,seweraf»:' #*t«w: But ««. fund* '««**«, 
form tenui charge* ahait beipaed- for urn es* 
tcnsltm of the sewersde system to servo' new 
localities within toa Village of CedaHUeJ or 
ror any other purpose Own her*aboTe;«et forto 
In thls ordlnSHOe, ,
Thls OrllhShce bMfig’ an ' SilSUYiR,y>'« lax  
t*h*lt.take;:slfeet and b* rn fored from »nd: 
after the earliest passaga WiSreof, as provided
32 W, Hitrh St. Vhorn 3061, aay‘ ^  ^
By C, H. Crsuto, Bwwident of Ceumdl 
fty towk *f CsuimiL
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Nathan L, Ramsey, de­
ceased,
Notice Is hereby given that Paul 
L. Ramsey has been duty appointed 
as Administrator with the Will An­
nexed of tha estate of Nathati L< 
Ramsey, deceased, late of Cedarville 
Township, Gre0ne County, Ohio.
Dated this 4th day of February, 
1943. .
WILLIAM B ., McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Constructive Loans
Borrow w ith  a  purpose. 
Borrow fo r a  definite need. 
Borrow conservatively. 
Borrow from
Springfield Loan Co.
-Springfield, Ohio
JBOYLAND TRAIL
By Fred F. Marshall
3<MM,IIMIUIIIHMHUU'»MmmUUHtMIIWIIUUHIIItHHHUIIUia
(Continued Next Week) ’
S3>*ffcd Uke wild- fire thorough the 
town. Men running. Mother in near 
hysterics, and other women grouped 
about in funeral Whispers end with 
much tch.tch, tch, tohing to emph­
asize their degree of pity. I t  seems 
that uncle chancing along the creek 
bank had run across the discarded 
clothing Of my tyro next older broth­
ers. They were both good swim’ 
mere, but not seeing them splashing 
about, he called out, but received no 
response. Becoming more alarmed 
he walked up and down the creek a  
short way and called again with still 
*0 sight of the youngsters. Bud- 
'Tenly panic stricken, he had .rushed 
to the honse, shouting that the boys 
were drowned. Shocked-beyond all 
reasoning, my mother was distraught. 
Nor will I  forget the bewildered, 
done-in look of my father- as he came 
frqm his work at the limekilns where 
men had hurried to break the tragic 
news. J t  was my oldest brother who, 
knowing more of boys' habits, fol­
lowed further bn up the creek and 
there paddling gleefully on a* plank ; 
were the two missing brothers very 
much alive and kicking. When, they 
were brou ;ht into the house again 
and dripping, Mother swooned away 
completely, but soon there ./was 'joy 
again and life regained its even 
tenure a t our house/,
Reverting to our dwelling, I  recall- 
that on a sort of suspended, shelf 
built especially for the purpose in 
•the woodshed was an ' old leather- 
bound, trunk’ -of very early vintage. 
The hair had not been removed from 
the leather, either, for the purpose 
of decoration or to provide a  cush­
ioning agent to take up. the shock 
of rough handling of earlier day 
traveling in hack, jolt wagon, or 
stage,' I t  had contained -most of the 
earthly possessions of my great 
grandfather when- he1 first journeyed 
to America from, the -old sod. I often 
wanted to look-in- it, but so far as I  
know it was never opened by anyone 
during all the .period of my boyhood. 
I  have since come into possession of 
several' things it- contained. - These 
included an old canteen type lidded 
bucket filled with letters from loved 
ones in the old country/ There was 
also a type, of “dickie” - neck piece, 
a money belt, a number of tintypes, 
and a-testament.
As l  say, I hav only a slight mem 
ory of this hardy forebear. In fact 
there is but a  single episode 1 con­
nect directly to him. In his latter 
days he lived with grandmother (his 
daughter and my fathers mother) 
and 1 spent much time there as-a boy, 
Grandmother’s house being - on , the 
hill close enough-that a  very small 
boy could , venture the journey alqne,
' At meal time, it Was. my special 
privilege to draw up the chairs for 
my two grandfathers. Great Grand­
father being the older, was given the 
honer.of having his, chair drawn up 
first and howeveif faint the memory 
of this little highlight of life, there 
is not lost the emotion I harbored 
to receive those profuse compliments 
as a reward for my showing of chiv­
alry and manliness. Since then there 
has been imparted much of his his­
tory, and I have been trained- to re­
gard him with great reverence and 
respect.
COURT NEWS
. (Continued from page one)
DIRECT APPRAISAL
, The -county auditor has been di­
rected to appraise the estate of May 
Thompson.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
William Edgar Murphy, Xenia, E. 
R. 1, crane operator; and Mrs. Marie 
Emma Thompson, 23 N. First- S t ,  
Fairfield. Justice of the-Peace D. 8. 
Lynn, Fairfield.
Hubber Bernard Cook, Jr;, Xenia, 
R. * R. 1, crane operator, and Miss 
Jennie Louise Whitehon)se, 62 S. 
First St., Fairfield. Rev. Harold 
Bremer, Yellow Springs. - ,
JuStin Paxton Northup, Army Air 
Base, Alliance, Neb., soldier, and 
Dorothy Jean Gerhfitdt, Yellow 
Springs. Rev, Russel Bussftbitrgey, 
ftpringfietd.
William Francis Cox, Osborn, 
truck driver, and Thelma Burchett, 
Osborn. - Justice of the Peace D, S. 
Lynn, Fairfield.
John Henry Baker, Patterson. 
Field, soldier; and Laurft Mae Phil­
lip*, 111 1-2 W. Main St., Spring- 
field. Rev. Thomas Wooten; Xenia. 
(ApptiedtFw) '
Frank Logan Shaw, Patteraon 
Field, soldier, and Basel. Virginia 
Cox, 29 First S t,  Fairfield, ,
Joseph Stott Camp, 18 Charles S t, 
laborer, and Geraldine Ruth Uttoft, 
18 Center St, Rev. Raymond Chap­
man, Xenia.
FOR SALK— Seves^ms*. 
gas, electricity and city water, io o i 
garage. Double lo$.
Second House on Klim Beet off Main
Wanted— Automatic Gaa Water 
Heater, new or used. Call 
Office, .
FOB SALE—Dresser, Sideboard, 
2 Tables, Bed and Springs, 6 odd 
chairs and oil stove. Mrs, Floyd 
Wells, Bridge St., near Water Tower, 
Phone 6-1841,
WANTED—Men for track work. 
Also women for light track work. Age 
limit 18 to 65. Apply in person or by 
plum* to B> B. Koppe, Phone 6-1361.
FOB SALE—Large Heatrol* heat­
ing stpve with pipe and-zinc, nearly 
new. Phone Cedarville 6-2391.
ROUSHE’S 939  SEED CORN
- I am offering this seed com this 
spring and Will be unable to contact 
all. Please advise of your needs.
Herbert Powers, B, B 1. -
' LEGAL NOTICE
Cecil- Miller, whose place of res­
idence is unknown to the- -plaintiff’ 
and With reasonable diligence cannot 
bC ascertained, will taike notice that 
oil the 30th day of October, .1942, 
Pearl Miller, filed her petition-,against 
Cepil Miller in the Court of Common 
Pleas, Greehe County, -Ohio, Case, No, 
23010, praying for divorce, custody 
and Support of children and relief 
on grounds.of gross neglect of, duty. 
Said cause will be for hearing on and 
after six. full weeks from the date- of 
first publication hereof*
, (l-15-6t-2-19)
" PHILIP AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Norman Slack, whose last known 
place, of residence is Sgt. Norman 
Slack, Co. “E”, Task Force, Replace­
ment Pool, Fori Dix, New Jersey, 
wiU'take notice that on the 2ls t day 
of Jftniiary, 1943, Dorothy Slack filed 
an -action, against hint for divorce on 
the grounds of gross neglect of duty,; 
the same being- Case No. 23,068, Com­
mon Please Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, and thqt sai4 cause will come 
on for hearing on or after March 13,' 
1943. *
(l-29-6t-8-6) MARCUS SHOUP.
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
N O T I C E !
CLOSING hours
Owing to he lp  ahortftge 
Motufey, TustadUty, Wednwdby
ThtimUy wnd IW4#y .
6  P .M .
Saturday opwn until 
9  *». M r
Cedarville Bakery 
: PUBLIC SALE
I will hold a Community. 8*1$ on 
my place, Walter Andrfews farm* off 
the Federal pike on February 24 at. 
12 Noon. , . ;
Anyone. desiring to bring in liy* 
stock or furniture can do so under ’ 
the usual sale -terms. No horse* are 
to be accepted; If  yon have a  .sur­
plus stove now is the time to seR.
Notify the undersigned lit- time 
to h*ye entries on sale bill*,
Notify by'mail or- phone 6.2214, 
Cedarville; ’’ ■T'""
C. W, MILLER*
Koogler and . Stanley, Aucts,
|  FARMS FOB SALE AND |
FARM LOANS |
|  We have many good farms for sale f . 
f  on easy terms. Also, make farm |
|  loans a t 4' %‘interest for;15 years. |- 
|  No application fee and no apprals-1  
|  al fee. 1 |
|  ' ■ Write or Inquire ”  ' -|
|  McSayaney & Co. .' London O.'fj 
|  . <* Leon H. Kling, Mgr. • I
'£ " • , ' v ‘ ,t j.’ * - S
\  Pipe, Valves and' Fittings for I 
|  water, gas and steam. Hand and | ' 
|  Electric. Pumps for all 'purposes, I 
|  Belts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 1
|  and Heating Supplies. - . | ;
5 V ' t" , # ■» , zE r.-  ^»| ,
I J. P. BOCKLETT [ 
j SUPPLY CO. |
f ’ XENIA, OHIO , I
i  i
Kati^ Kelley, whose'place of res- 
idence is unknown will take notice 
that on the 4th. day of January,' 1943, 
J. B. Kelley filed' his certain petition 
againsi -her- for divorce on- the 
grounds of wilfull absence for more 
than three.years. Said cause being 
filed before the Common Pleas Cpurt 
of'Greene County, Ohio, and num­
bered Case 23048 pn the docket of 
said Court, and that the same , will 
corfie on for hearing on or after Feb­
ruary 27th", 1943.
(l-15-6t-2-19) *
MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff
MHMmMiiiUHiiiiitmmiiiHmmiiiiiiitMiaimuiiituuMiftHift:
! WANTED I
|  'DEAD STOCK - |
|  We pay for Horses $4.Q0 , |
|  and Cows* $4.00 • '' |
1 Animals of size and conditio 1 i 
i  Telephone XENIA 1272B - I 
|  or DAYTON; KE-7081 |
|  WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC. |  
|  Dayton, Ohio |
|  We also remove Hogs |  
|  Calves — Sheep “ |
RimiitntttiiitiirmmHHiiiiinimHntmiiiiHmmmiiuiiMHm
• Haring decided to  quit farming I  will sell at public auction on - the Kitchen 
Farm located 1-2 mile North of Selma on Selma and Springfield road and ' 
10 mile South of Springfield on •
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16,1943
Commencing at 12 Noon the following!
5 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES 5
Consisting of 1 team mules, 12 yrs old, goqd workers; .Gray mare 9 yrs, 
old; Gray mare 8 yrs. old, broke to work together; bay gelding l,y r  old,- 
extra, good worker,
11 HEAD OF CATTLE 11
Consisting of 1 Jersey-Guernsey cow 7 yrs old; Gray Guernsey 7 yr. old, 
extra.rich milk; Guernsey and Jersey 7 yr., rich milk; 2 grade Guernsey*, 8 
yrs old; Jersey 6 yr, old; half Guernsey 3 yr, 2 grade Guernses, 3 yr. heifers 
fresh near sale date; 9 months old Grade Guernsey heifer,
69 HEAD OF HOGS 69
Consisting of 3 brood sows to farrow by middle bf March; 66 feeders, Weight 
100 lbs# ■ * ■ ■■ * . ■
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of BroWn wagon with ladders;. 2. gang plows, cassidy; John Deer* 
2-row oora plow; Oliver 1-row; 1'breaking plow,.Single shovel plow* 7 shovel 
cultivator, 2 spike-tooth harrows, double disc roller, McCormick binder, Su- ' 
perior wheat drill, good sulky hay rake, John Deere com planter, feed grind­
er; International hay loader side delivery rake and mowing machine, all like 
new; manure spreader,.harness for 5 horses, hip strap for 3 breechln for 2; 
collars, forks, scoops, shovels a  lot of Small tools , burlap bags, cloth bags, 
jtmk. ■ '
FOUR HOGS BOXES— 1 double ton feeder, 12 ft. long, new; 2M gal. foun- 
taiat tcougiis, single and double trees, log chain; 6 toil Gallon milk eaua/ene 
coveredtoppaili :
FEED-4 tons first cutting alfalfa hay, bated timothy hay, 306 shocks fod- ' 
der, and 800 buahel of com. , '  *
CHICKENS— 60 head of White Roric pure bred year old hens; a few pullets;
4 maters for breeders; 12 galvanized coops and 200 egg Buckeye Incubator. 
Household Goods— 2 Wooden beds with springs, 1 antique bureau to match; 
i  dresser, washstand, sqtiate dining room extension table with 4 chairs; i  
breakfast room-taWej A chairs; leather couch, combination book-case and 
Writing desk; hall seat mirror, rockers, dayenport, S 9x12 rugs, library table 
and desk chair. I  Wilton carpet 13 1-2 x 14; Wilton liali runner 18 ft. long; < 
Olson hall runner 13 ft. long; kerosene lamp, quilting frame* and other small 
Articles.
TERMS OF BALE—CASH “ ’ ,
. ' t *  M *  H u s t o n ,  O w n er
i . • ’. - * * '-Aitz tatfiti'
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